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Make	this	priest	morning	and	evening	as	often	as	possible	and	you	will	find	yourself	better.	Receive	.972	times	that	the	numerical	value	of	Him	a	financial	independence	God	will	be	sufficient	on	everything	that	you	will	be	among	the	Ers	of	God.	I	scream	to	you:	it	is	help,	listen	to	my	voice.	Anyone	who	receives	aayatul	there	40	times	every	day	at
sunset	had	a	representative	of	40	hajj	(pulled).	Nobody	is	obliged	and	everyone	does	according	to	his	seller,	I	only	transmit	tradition,	but	our	ancestors	have	asked	God!	So	why	not	have	this	wisdom	like	them.	Posted	by:	Mamadou	Sy	|	Friday	03	January	2014	16:04	PAGE	4	All	first	greeting	this	month	of	"Almaououloud	ã	¢"	the	birth	of	the
Mouhammad	prophet	"PSL"	and	invites	you	to	follow	my	void	on	the	prophet	on	Facebook	every	day	during	the	first	10	days	of	Mauloud.	Aumon	to	make:	7	bread.	At	night,	absorb	the	same	quantity	before	going	to	bed.	They	are	of	Jesus,	our	peace	and	our	reconciliation,	I	am	pity	from	us.	Saint	Raphaã	£	"l	arcangelo,	pray	for	us.	San	Gabriel,	who	was
clear	Daniel	the	time	of	the	coming	of	the	Messiah,	pray	for	us.	Guide	to	your	light.	He	asks	for	the	first	time	at	least	21	days	of	reflection.	I	am	not	Representable,	they	are	stuck	by	us.	Infere	to	aayratul	here	every	evening	when	you	go	down	an	angel	that	terrifies	you	until	the	morning.	Thanks.	"My	God,	protect	me	from	myself.	Mesh,	from	time	to
time	of	the	Pilid	Vitex	SP	Corzi	containing	fine	powder	Gestop	salt.	If	the	man	makes	the	patience	Vist-BY	His	wife	*	God	forgive	him	200,000	Bakar	(pisses)	*	Registered	200,000	Tiyaabas	(benefits)	*	200	000	sodias	(degree)	*	The	Fire	Reserve	of	Hell	Page	57:	Fatiha:	is	the	Best	Surah	of	the	Koran,	and	it	is	a	memory	against	all	the	ailments!	Surah	al
Baqara:	towards	Ayat	al	Kousti	or	towards	the	verse	of	the	trunk:	it	is	the	most	verse	of	the	Holy	Koran.	"And	when	my	servants	ask	you	about	my	subject,	[they	say	they	are]	close.	Hi,	Moreo	dei	Santi,	they	are	pitiful	with	us.	The	remedies	of	the	Koran	and	the	misery	for	believers.	What	evaluates	3	times	at	dawn	It	will	have	the	same	result:	wealth	is
research.	And	we	will	also	offer	our	children	their	school	resolution.	Saint	Michael	Arcange,	pray	for	us.	Not	even	a	new	one.	"I	want	to	tell	you	all	my	sufferings.	In	their	luxury,	they	look	at	you	from	above.	Don't	give	me	the	explanation	of	what	I	live,	but	you	dear	from	my	fresh,	from	my	violence,	my	cry.	Surah	Al	An'Aam:	livestock:	verse	122:	Ask
Allah	the	good	of	him	after	reading	him.	I	conduct	me	according	to	your	plan	and	you	will	receive	with	the	honors.	Can	you	tell	us	some	recipes	for	sexual	power?	Allah's	messenger	said:	"We	enjoy	it	because	this	Qur'an	has	an	extreme	ie	in	the	hands	of	Allah	and	the	other	extremes	are	in	your	hands.	A	man	came	and	began	to	take	food.	It	was
substantially	joined	to	the	Word,	they	are	Fiersi	from	us.	It	is	among	other	things	from	Fittrica	AÃ	£	or,	the	AÃ	£	or	KabÃƒÂ®R,	of	the	Night	of	the	Qadr,	of	Mauloã	£,	of	the	Achoã	£,	Rah,	Nisfu-ChaÃ	¢	Â	,	Â	"¢	Aban,	etc.	supports	mutually	and	God	will	support	you.	That's	why	God	gave	him	his	most	beautiful	names	containing	all	his	benefits,	in	order
to	guarantee	a	healthy	and	happy	life.	And	to	harmonize	the	Balance	of	the	thunderstorm	and	spiritual.	(reported	by	AlÃ	¢	Hakim).	Below,	what	do	you	ask	me,	since	I	am	with	you?	Using	the	divine	names	and	the	Koranic	secrets,	respecting	the	numbers	you	gave	you,	because	they	play	a	vital	role	In	Litanies.	You	have	to	do	what	you	can	rv:
treatment	of	great	name	or	Name	(Ismoulahi	Aeejame)	The	continuation	of	the	video	This	Wikend	on	Facebook.	When	she	is	breastfeeding	his	son	of	her	(obviously),	for	every	tension,	she	is	considered	as	having	released	10	slaves	for	the	agreement	of	God	....	WA	Takhdilanaa	Bihaa	im	Diamhii	Haiati.	CÃ	...	"ur	de	jÃ	©	sus,	consolation	of	afflicted,
having	pitiÃ	©	ours.	Page	7	For	the	footballer	who	has	difficulty	in	their	club	you	need	to	quote:	this	verse	313	times	(his	Yadje	Hallahou	Bahda	Housri	Yousserane)	That	will	see	His	performance	said	"Khathimou	Souleymane"	guessed	many	diseases	in	particular	that	caused	by	the	"Rabb	Posted	by:	Mamadou	sy	|	Sunday	01	de	Cember,	2013	19:22
There	are	many	requests	regarding	malicious	spirits	(Rabbc	Faro)	that	detect	the	tranquility	of	human	women	and	in	particular.	Cases	of	male	occupation	of	all	his	patients	who	contact	me.	For	more	information:	[Protected	Email]	u00221	77	398	71	32	-------------------------------------	-	-------------	-----------------------------------	-	------------------------------------------------	----	-	---
-----------------------------	The	secrets	of	Sura	72	"Khoul	Ouhya"	calls	Surat	Djinn.	(3	times	seven	days	for	each	of	the	people	of	the	Holy	Trinity).	You	must	first	deny	it.	POINT	24.	ALMOUONJATAYNI	Ã	¢	"The	two	protective	rows	that	protect	you	from	malicious	spirits	sent	by:	Mamadou	sy	|	Tuesday	26	November	2013	9:56	pm	|	consulted	7575	times	|	21
Records	|.	LÃ	¢	â,¬	â"	¢	Dawn	?	And	we	can	do	it	as>	prayed	for	the	dead.	"9oul	Ya	ayyouha	lkafiroun"	which	was	a	quarter	of	the	Koran	and	"9oul	Houwa	Allahou	AHD"	which	was	that	to	third	parties	".	Ur	that	beats	every	time,	you	must	quote	Ya	Khahharou	3060	times	that	defeat	fear.	From	these	verses	I	can't	find	any	other	"moubines"	in	the	Ya
sin.	From	what	holds	my	soul	in	your	hand,	this	towards	you	have	a	language	and	two	lips	to	celebrate	the	glory	of	Allah	with	the	trÃƒæ'Ã,	"Anas	Ibn	Malik	said:"	The	Messenger	of	Allah,	BÃ	©	Dictions	and	Hello	About	him,	he	said:	"Learn	to	Surah	al-WaqiÃ	¢	â,¬	~	to	your	fabric.	The	Shaykh	Muhammed	Tounsi	Rahimahullah	said:"	What	has	read	this
WIRD	11	times	a	day,	you	will	have	the	feeling	that	your	food	goes	down.	From	heaven	and	inevitably	it	grows	from	the	earth	";	Imam	Dinwari	Rahimahullah	said:"	What	reads	11	times	a	day	that	this	WIRD	will	have	an	updated	vote	and	sufficient	wealth.	"If	we	read	this	WIRD	100	times	a	day	for	a	very	purpose.	Precise,	the	latter	will	be	carried	out
(in	Sha	Allah)	at	the	Hafid	Ibn	Hajar	at	Ã	¢	â,¬	Å	"Asqalani	Rahimahullah	highlighted	the	results	obtained	from	reading	from	this	WIRD	into	4444	times	and	added	it	we	must	read	the	number	of	times	mentioned	To	get	the	result,	with	the	permission	of	Allah	(in	Sha	Allah).	Whoever	receives	Aayratul	quursi	who	will	come	out	of	his	house	protecting
70,000	angels	from	left,	right,	front	and	back	and	dies	before	going	home,	will	have	a	40	martyrs	inconvenience.	A	devil	is	captured	at	the	game	of	him	expressly	releasing	the	function	of	the	tre	'ne.	Page	32	Invocation	before	a	review	Post:	Boroombaax.	|	Wednesday	04	January	2012	23:07	The	examination	of	the	exams:	-	Invocation	of	Mosá:	MosÃ¨	in
one	of	his	priests	has	invoked	Allah	as	follows:	"Lord!	Large	my	chest	makes	my	task	easier,	and	delay	My	language	to	be	the	best	understood.	Write	the	Surah	91	says	(Wachamchou)	The	Sole.7	times	It	puts	salt	and	(Khorome	Poleroso)	removes	the	fortune	of	the	damage	and	attracts	wealth.	Â	»Post	by:	BOEROOMBAAX.	|	Friday	4	May	2012	12:57	|
1.	Saint	Gabriel,	angel	of	praise,	pray	for	us.	Write	Fatiha	70	times	Methout	Method	of	the	pieces	of	the	silver	country	where	you	are	and	washed	with	7	days	of	release	Offers.	Surah	alhachr	The	prophet	said:	"Whoever	cited	the	last	verses	of	Surat	Alhachr	during	the	night	or	day	and	who	dies	there,	have	the	right	to	enter	paradise".	The	ritual	is
often	caused	by	disruptive	devils	(Farou	rab)	requires	mystical	treatment	with	all	preferences;	However,	to	mention	333	times	Ayatooul	Koursiyou	has	made	his	disturbing	devils.	:	"He	who	reaches	the	Sura	de	l'uvã	©	Enocent	n	not	to	fear	the	poverty".	Prayed	for	couples	in	difficulty	sometimes	it	happens	that	in	a	couple's	life,	there	are	some
difficulties,	or	all	the	efforts	we	make	apartment,	which	we	want	to	decrease	the	arms,	send	everything	to	the	ballader!	I	suggest	you	illuminate	a	candle	in	front	of	you	to	make	this	pre	-,	extracted	from	my	book	"La	Guã	©	Rison	in	Secrecy"	for	21	days	and	more	if	you	judge	it	naked.	Show	me	the	rumor	I	have	to	follow.	Surah	to	Kafirun:	The	mã	©	Es
Crès:	It	is	the	United	States	of	the	Surena	of	Koran	to	Nasr:	the	help:	it	is	the	one	at	1/4	of	the	Koran.	Contact:	00221	77	398	71	32;	For	some	diseases	such	as	Hã	©	and	Morosde	Fourou	Rab,	the	mole,	pre-elaborate	or	rear	abortion,	there	is	a	special	treatment	and	in	any	discretion:	[protected	email],	00221	77	398	71	32.00221	70	474	31	44	00221
38	Les	Pouvoire	de	la	Sarate	Ikhlass:	Post	by:	Mamadou	Sy	|	Friday	28	March	2014	00:38	|	See	34	times	|	0	actions	|.	Bismillahi	Rahmani	Rahiman	at	the	Hahoumma	Sellli	Seyyyedina	Mouhammad	Wa	Salim	Les	Pouvoire	de	la	surate	ikhlass:	from	the	prophetic	source	the	Surate	Ikhlass	is	considered	the	light	of	the	Santo	Koran;	Reading	powers	such
as	insurance	in	si	©,	total	faith	in	God;	To	tame	the	enemy,	a	solution	of	problems	and	financial	unworthiness.	What	can	help	increase	the	?	Father	Cente,	who	are	God,	are	stuck	by	us.	Use	the	secrets	of	him	accompanied	by	all	the	authorizations	(Digual)	that	a	spiritual	guide	has	and	you	will	see	the	results	of	Alba	Allah.	Surah	Azzalzala	the	propheta
to	say:	"IDHA	ZUOLZILAT"	ã	€	Â	Â	©	Hi-Flash	of	the	Koran.	Page	58	Surah	in	Dukhan:	smoking:	if	it	grew	at	night,	70,000	angels	require	the	itighfar	(forgiveness)	to	Allah	for	his	reader.	Point	15.	This	is	why,	Lord	of	all	wisdom	and	intelligence,	we	remember	your	promise	to	"I	supply	my	mind	on	any	meat,	your	children	and	your	girls	will	propose,
your	old	people	will	have	dreams,	and	your	young	people	Visions.	To	respect	his	prescriptions	and	uses	his	names	for	the	spiritual	and	the	material.	Hello	doctor	and	for	the	palpitation?	Holy	Mother	of	God,	pray	for	us.	5.	Det	the	moment	in	which	the	teams	of	the	night	is	left	to	go	In	green	light	is	the	intermediary	light.	We	call	the	dawn.	God	God
warns	you	that	the	dawn,	of	all	the	openings	every	day	you	have	faces	to	be	spiritual	or	mischievous	beings	that	block	the	road.	Surah	to	duha:	l	"abues	Increased:	the	prophet	Salla	Allah	Alayhi	Wa	Salam	can	keep	him	for	the	Alea	for	the	one	who	read	it.	And	give:	"to"	my	gentleman,	do	it	from	a	Visity	entrance	and	that	I	ordered	for	an	exit	of	Visity;
And	give	me	from	you,	a	powerful	power	of	your	help.	8.	Lamb	of	God	who	removes	the	world	of	the	world,	forgive	ourselves,	Lord	Agnello	of	God	who	removes	the	world	of	the	world,	do	it	well,	the	Lord	Lamb	of	God	who	removes	the	peak	of	the	world,	have	been	ferocious	with	us	by	praying	for	us,	glorious	San	Gabriel,	Jessenger	of	Jes-Cristo	so	that
we	can	be	worthy	of	his	promises.	Do	my	Mother,	let	me	find	the	way	of	God	and	always	abandon	any	warlike	action.	Write	9	times	Surah	Yasin	throughout	the	calatarat	Ã	¢	"Khasume	Khayye".	There	are	secrets	that	I	would	never	have	put	out	from	it	because	there	are	saints	that	lived	for	divine	prescriptions	and	use	the	Koran	to	bring	your	problems.
Some	peaks	are	forgiven	only	as	part	of	the	marriage.	Every	morning,	so	fasting,	take	(drink)	a	spoon	of	an	oil	extracted	from	the	almond	torch	of	Khaya	Senegalensis	fruits.	And	faith	therefore	asks	everything	that	is	the	point	of	the	things	of	the	fund	or	as	above,	Allah	will	grant	it.	Who	is	3	times	and	puts	salt	and	washing	with	for	14	days	you	will
find	happiness.	+++	I	pray	to	know	the	vocation	of	him	(of	San	Alphonse	de	Liguori)	+++	my	God,	I	am	so	unhappy	that	by	the	passÃ	©	it	was	appreciated;	But	now	I	believe	you	and	love	you	above	all	things,	and	I	don't	want	to	like	nothing	different	from	you.	Page	36	If	the	pre	-is	exploited	at	night	has	two	final	greetings	at	the	end	of	the	first	two
rak'a	therefore	of	the	last	two	if	it	is	made	of	days,	then	there	will	only	be	a	last	greeting	of	the	3	secrets	of	Koune	(being)	and	verse	58	of	Sura	Yasin	Published	by:	Mamadou	SY	|	Saturday	15	March	2014	21:58	|	Consulting	2112	times	|	4	refers	|	Bismillas	Rahmani	Rahiman	Allahoumma	Salke	at	Seyye	Dina	Mouhammad	Wa	Salim	God	Be	Rented	in
Surah	36	Yasin	Verse	82	Ã	¢	"In	Ma	Amoou	Ho	IBA	Arada	Cheye	Anne	Yakhoulou	Leho	Koune	Fa	Yakhoulou	Leho	Koune	does	Yakhoune	Ã	¢"	When	he	wants	something,	his	Command	consists	in	saying	"both"	and	is;	The	numerical	value	of	Koune	"BE"	BE	"is	70:	if	you	want	God	to	start	everything	that	you	begin	to	use	its	3	secrets	of	Koune	and	to
protect	the	Yasin	58	verse.	1.	Amen	+.	To	obtain	the	gifts	of	clairvoyance	and	Clairaudience	+++	God	from	Abraham,	God	of	Isaac,	God	of	Jacob,	admirable	re	-lator	who	once	confessed	to	your	prophets	Isae,	I	am,	EZÉ	Chier,	Daniel,	OSÃ	©	e	,	JoÃª	"L,	Amos,	OSÃ	©	and,	JoÃª"	L,	Amos	Arias,	Jonas,	MichÃ	©,	Nahum,	Habakuk,	Sophonie,	AgÃ	©	and,
Zacharie,	Malachie,	Virtu	PrÃ	©	CIEUSE	DE	PERCESSION,	FOR	VISION	OR	AUO	DEDUCATION,	The	deception	of	future	relatives	or	distant,	please,	admirable	God,	omnipotent	factor,	to	deign	me	in	your	sovereign	bontÃ	©,	for	me	your	servant	(your	name	and	your	name),	here	is	the	same,	the	same	prophetic	gift.	WA	Tuthanna	Bihaa	min	diamii-
the-aids.	So	the	intercessor	is	a	distressed	distressed	by	all	those	who	work	in	this	sense!	Saint	Arcangel	protective	of	prophets'	seers	etc	...	Sura	at	Ikhlass:	Pure	Aorship:	It's	1/3	of	the	Koran.	Quote	313	times	every	night	the	prayer	on	the	prophet	(Allahouma	ÃƒÂ§alli	went	to	Idina	Mohamedin	Li	Fathi	Lima	Ouklik).	For	example,	terminating	with	the
litany	of	the	Blessed	Virgin!	Since	the	sun	is	considered	and	that	the	Moon	derives	from	Santa	Maria.	AUGE	TO	DO:	MIL	7KG,	rice	7	kg	if	you	don't	have	the	means.	What	do	you	offer	someone	who	is	a	difficulty?	Help	me	change.	"God,	do	it	justice,	don't	let	me	be	abused,	common	and	is	the	metal	toy."	When	asking,	ask	God.	It	is	for	this	reason	that
the	"AHL	Asrar"	call	it	"the	closed	of	the	trÃ	©	and"	(	MifTahu	L-Kanz).	Protection:	Ãƒ	Crir	Sura	44	(ad	-douhan)	Smoke:	(once)	Be	Langhegiati	with	the	shaft	sheets	called	to	Wolof	(Nabedaye)	Wash	for	7	days.	San	Gabriel,	Annunciation	Angel,	pray	for	us.	Lord,	you	pitied	ours.	All	that	is	in	paradise	and	on	earth.	In	the	end	God	will	be	able	to	sign
1000	angels	who	will	ask	for	forgiveness	for	your	account.	Santo	Marie,	Regina	degli	Angeli,	pray	for	us.	What	you	wrote	14	times	and	washed	with	her,	every	day	that	God	will	be	rich	or	later.	And	to	find	work	we	also	refuse	Fatiha	70	times.	It	is	a	source	of	water	that	stands	up	to	the	terrorotium	life,	it	is	pitÃ	of	us.	If	the	woman	gives	birth,	she	is
lacquered	with	every	tone.	What	recipe	do	you	indicate	to	the	semi-lakes	that	live	in	foreigners	and	wants	an	opening?	Sant'arcangelo	RaphaÃƒ	Â	«L,	Barrelle	protector,	magnetizer	...	These	people	have	never	problems,	they	are	great	and	fat,	they	do	not	know	the	pain	of	men;	The	hard	blows	are	for	others,	not	for	them	...	I	ask	my	mother	that	every
tear	that	you	pay,	be	considered	by	you	as	tears	of	love.	Surah	Az	Zumar:	The	Prophet	Salla	Allah	Alayhi	Wa	Salam	stated	every	night.	May	your	protective	angels	The	Lord	is	upon	us	and	that	is	done	according	to	your	will.	Salam.	You	do	it	for	three	nights.	Tell	him	that	you	only	count	on	him	and	him	alone,	and	you	want	him	to	through	the	verses,	he
gives	you	all	the	bad	spells.	Write	5	times	the	Surah	Yasin	and	14	times	the	Doule	called	"Khounote	Ã	¢"	mechanism	with	the	grilled	leaves,	wash	with,	more	times,	not	just	all	the	things	that	will	disappear,	but	unfortunate	lucky	would	go	back	your	large	projects	yes	You	will	open	and	you	will	have	an	eager.	Auges	19	Cola	Blanc.	Yes,	every	day	of	my
life,	your	love	accompanies	me	and	I	am	happy	(if).	Surah	TalllÃƒ	â	¢	verses	2	and	3.	Take	it.	Let	me	completely	from	my	wrongs	and	purify	my	fault.	Surah	ha:	Exodus:	especially	the	last	3	verses.	Tell	77	times	â	¢	close	to	each	priest	Morning	and	evening,	God	take	the	doors	of	his	trees	and	you	will	live	in	the	quote.	The	verse	of	Tranda	in	the	wisdom
it	takes	away	and	the	protections	that	are	generated	by	our	Lord	Allah	Soubhaana	Wa	taã	¢	âvelop	â	Â	"¢	wing	is	of	fundamental	importance.	Ahmad	reports	that	Jabir	Ibn	Samura	said:	"The	messenger	of	Allah,	Bã	©	Fã	©	Nions	and	hello	on	him,	making	his	priests	while	realizing	them.	I	waited	for	him	and	when	he	returned,	he	began	to	take	food.
That's	why	,	Lord,	please	deign	me,	sacrifice	me,	and	reveg	me	from	your	permanent	virtue,	me	your	servant	(name	and	reserve),	present	here.	Do	not	crush	the	ear,	even	if	I	don't	know	you.	The	last	three	suras	the	propheticed:	"	"9Ooul	Houwa	allahou	Ahad"	and	Al-Mou3aWidaTayn	(two	above	the	two	above	all),	said	three	times	in	the	morning	and
three	times	a	night,	put	the	one	who	supplied	any	need	".	San	Gabriel,	who	gave	the	name	the	name	of	Jesus,	pray	for	us.	Details	of	Cié	that	I	cannot	check	in	me.	make	use	of	the	saying	the	morning	immediately	after	the	bathroom	and	in	the	evening	before	going	to	bed.	It	is	a	blood	on	the	cross,	you	are	pitched	with	us.	Â	·	When	you	are	held	by	some
problems,	composes	Alam	Nashrah,	Izaadjaa	and	Kul	Houwallahou	Ahd.	Article	1	6.	Each	of	the	3333	times	Litania	and	give	as	a	biscuit	3333.	I	finish	with	the	latter	litanies;	Anyone	who	wants	to	win	great	work	markets,	the	morning	between	9:00	and	11:00:	he	makes	two	Rakats	in	each	Rakats	Fatiha	and	3	Ayatooul	Koursiyou	after	the	priest	refer	to
333	times	Ayatooul	Koursiyoy	asks	the	markets	you	want	to	win	in	Aras	Incha	Allah	to	the	conservation	to	write	333	times	the	verses	this	washing	with	14	days,	14	is	the	numerical	value	of	(Wahhabou)	what	it	gives.	But	we	have	For	today	two	great	secrets	â	€	â	€	œ	â	€	‹Khawla	Wa	the	Khowata	Ila	Bi	Llah	who	not	only	protects,	but	gives	God
insurance	in	God,	but	also	wealth.	Of	Jesus,	Christ,	Our	Lord.	It	is	also	possible,	now	still	indignant	by	Ingrats	in	the	Holy	Sacrament	of	your	love,	I	am	pita	with	us.	And	for	the	fusions	of	the	heart,	what	to	do?	The	last	10	verses	(verses	from	100	to	110)	allow	you	to	take	care	of	the	night	at	the	time	of	choice.	In	the	depths	of	my	conscience,	let	me
know	wisdom.	I	come	from	Jesus,	saturated	with	Opprobous,	they	are	stuck	by	us.	The	advantages	of	the	Koran	published	by:	Aliou	Diadhiou	|	Monday	30	January	2012	23:00	|	Consult	1615	times	use	the	Koran	in	the	way	of	our	portable	phones.	WA	ATALALAHU	A3lam	_____________________________________________________________	3	if	an	aviation	has	a
gear	your	possibility,	even	if	you	do	priests,	it	does	not	be	easy.	A	large	white	bell.	"Houwa	Wahhabou	Razakhou"	was	a	member	of	always	a	social	re	-evaluation	and	a	good	food	ration	that	never	cuts.	Thus	it	is.	I	want	to	walk	right	in	front	of	men	and	in	front	of	you.	It	is	a	sad,	sad	to	death	in	the	garden	of	the	olives,	they	pit	on	us.	Surah	Addoukhan
The	Prophet	said:	"The	one	that	summarizes	Surah	Addoukhan	at	the	flow	of	one	night,	increased	in	the	morning	with	the	supplications	of	the	forgiveness	of	God	in	favor	of	him	from	70000	angels".	Give	us	the	courage	to	resist	the	evidence	and	suffering	of	this	life	and	make	us	combed	all	the	obstacles	that	oppose	the	fulfillment	of	our	tasks.	5.Sorate
al9addr	propheta	to	say:	"What	summarizes"	Inna	Anzalnahou	fi	Laylati	L9adr	"Avr'Adr'Advr'Arve	of	the	quotation	of	the	Koran".	Also,	Abu	Hurayra	(Allah	aggravation)	reports	that	the	Allah	(ã,	~	Alayhi	Salat	Wa	Salam)	said:	"In	Surah"	the	cow	",	there	is	a	verse	that	is	the	wedge	of	verses	of	the	Koran;	it	is	not	committed	in	a	house	without	the	desire
to	leave	it.	If	You	want	a	total	result	in	all	areas	(the	progress	of	celebrities	in	the	workplace	gets	market	and	other	markets)	is	necessary,	to	create	Yasin	in	this	way.	To	seven	moubles	in	the	Sura	arrived	in	every	moubine	that	receives	Ya	Latifou	129	times	and	You	finish	the	Surah,	ask	all	what	you	want	God	to	choose	your	priests;	you	can	remind
you	several	times.	Lamb	of	God,	which	cancels	the	tops	of	the	world,	let's	talk,	I	hope.	Basmala	requires	Bissmillahi	Rahmani	Rahim	114	times	after	each	priest,	you'll	have	The	love	of	God	of	the	secrets	on	the	condition	that	you	are	constant	in	Zikr	and	in	protection	against	any	misunderstanding	the	number	114	also	have	the	fact	for	Fidaou	for	our
deaths.	The	relief	that	will	lead	to	his	family	facilitate	the	realization	of	your	expectations.	Anyone	TA	La	Surah	al-waqiÃ	¢	â,¬	~	a	every	night,	you	will	never	know	the	necessary,	the	poverty	placed	by:	Boeroebaax.	|	Thursday	15	March	2012	14:26	|	The	virtues	of	Surah	Waqi'a	(Ante	Ante)	This	is	Surah	56.	Refer	to	170	times	you	will	be	protected
against	everything	and	against	any.	Create	that	all	virtues	contained	in	this	towards	are	endless	is	God	who	gives	you	to	you	To	help	you	in	all	the	evidence	of	life	and	for	any	project.	Surah	Ikhlass	Ã	Crit	104	MÃ	©	enjoys	with	sea	water	Wash	with	11Jousr	before	traveling	your	journey	will	be	very	good	and	you	will	have	results	on	everything	you	are
looking	for	during	your	stay.	-	Drink	a	root	roots	of	"Ngao",	"Keng"	and	"MbentÃ	©	©".	I	will	capture	it	and	give	it:	I	will	take	you	to	the	messenger	of	Allah	Ã	¢	â,¬	"Ã~	Ã~"	Ã	â	€	Ã~	Ã~	"Ã	Ã	™	â	€	¡â	€	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	#	This	is	the	third	and	last	time,	you	have	promised	not	to	come	back,	but	you	come
back	all	the	time.	The	wisdom	of	the	hadith:	the	The	remittance	of	the	verse	of	the	sequence	of	the	hadith	is	quite	surprising.	Here	are	some	examples	of	priÃ¨re	to	help	you	talk	to	God.	And	the	battery	is	loaded.	God	the	Holy	Spirit,	have	pitiÃ	©	ours.	What	does	the	one	who	has	been	done,	but	who	simply	wants	to	increase	his	chances?	12,000	times
for	major	projects	and	this	will	welcome	your	most	difficult	issues.	Parolasce.	Everything	is	meticulously	calculated	(Li	Koulichei	Ine	Ahsa	Adada).	3.	Surah	Al	Mulk:	The	RoyautÃ	©	©:	if	it	is	settled	every	night	it	protects	the	chief	of	the	grave.	Al	Qurubi	Rahimahullah	said	the	one	who	reads	this	Wird	41	times	a	day	or	100	times	or	more	will	see	Allah
dispel	all	his	sadness	and	difficulties,	to	facilitate	all	his	work,	keep	him	in	good	health	and	Ãƒ	Â	©	portion	(rice);	The	doors	of	all	the	benefits	will	be	open;	It	will	be	presented	with	misfortunes	and	calamities	as	well	as	the	sufferings	of	famine.	Come	in	us,	spirit	of	advice.	As	for	the	heart	...	"Ur	of	the	Koran	is	Yassin.	Put	in	a	embers	and	the	child
drinks	it	in	the	noise	that	was	done.	JÃ	©	Sus	Christ,	let's	go	away.	Emergency	ROS:	ie,	when	you	are	sad,	composed	Ayat-al-Koursi	¯,	when	you	are	nervous,	composed	Falaqi	and	Naas.	When	I	walk	in	the	valley	of	death,	give	me	not	to	be	afraid	of	the	evil	that	could	happen,	because	you	are	with	me;	You	lead	me,	you	watches	on	me	and	you	reassure
me.	But	if	I	cided	by	talking	like	them,	I	would	be	trafficking	towards	your	sons,	my	companions.	Whoever	written	"Wahhabou	Dayanou"	79	times	MÃƒÂ	©	â	€	™	™	water	by	putting	the	scent	called	Maul	Arde	then	wash	with	This	waters	for	7	days,	it	will	be	removed	from	the	need.	This	opens	all	the	doors,	made	Important	projects.	They	were	rubbed
by	men	like	us,	expressing	their	braids,	their	incompetence	but	also	their	recognition.	And	for	this,	God	(rented	or	him)	put	everything	in	the	Koran,	we	offer	you	some	litanies	of	Fonte	Koranica	and	Pre	-Specific	on	the	Prophet	(Salatou	a	la	Nabi).	We	will	start	with	Basmala	(Bismilahi	Rahmani	Rahim).	What	he	cites	70	Ayyatoul	Koursiyyou	Morning
and	Evening	God	will	love	and	get	it	that	he	is	looking	for.	What	God	did	not	give	you	you	can	have	with	the	preparations	and	invocations.	Insured	success.	What	should	I	do,	what	should	I	say?	Saint	Gabriel,	angel	of	humility,	pray	for	us.	Buy	three	heaps	you	put	in	a	canary	or	calabash.	Can	you	give	a	recipe	that	you	can	do	not	Muslims?	Saint	Gabriel
Archangel,	pray	for	us.	During	the	prayer	of	dawn,	he	reflected	the	Sura	al-Waqi	and	the	other	rises	similar.	During	these	periods	we	live	for	positions	or	locations	or	simply	for	a	Matt	lining	many	people	embark	on	witchcraft.	The	450	Hassbouna	Llahou	Wa	Niemal	Wakilou	morning	and	evening	the	aging	of	her	husband	leads	to	that	of	God.	The	cries
are	to	renew	several	times	throughout	life.	Dieu	has	disappeared.	Ask	him	he'll	give	you.	All	great	marabouts	use	this	verse	to	open	the	possibilities.	Okay	to	God,	you	will	work.	Step	6.	Postd	by:	Mamadou	SY	|	Saturday	15	make	-up,	2014	13:52	|	Consulted	8	times	Page	17	Bismillas	Rahmani	Rahiman	Allahouma	Seals	Seyyyedina	Mouhammad	Wa
Salim	The	benefits	of	the	event	Sura	56	at	Wakhiat	LÃ	¢	â,¬	â	"¢.	Saint	Gabriel,	communications	protector	e	of	the	Church,	pray	for	us.	Here:	Allaahuma	Salli	Alaa	Saydanaa	Muhamad	Salaaatan	Tundjiinaa	Bihaa	Min	Diamii-He	Ahwaali	Wal	Afati.	Thanks	for	understanding	me	and	supporting	me	with	your	look	full	of	love.	"------	The	Book	of	Psalms,	in
the	Bible,	is	also	a	college	of	priests	who	were	also	men.	Since	each	opening	must	be	accompanied	by	the	Sura	108	Alkawsar	(abundance)	He	screams	66	times	the	washing	with	7	days.	My	mother	believes	in	the	fervor	40	of	my	request.	The	object	of	the	complacency	of	the	Father	Cente	cente,	was	compared	to	us.	The	101e	time,	on	the	2nd	Â	Â	°
verse	(Alahou	Samad),	He	stopped	and	said	this:	God,	bad	spells	of	the	"âa	â	â	Â	Â	Â	¢	ourselves	to	have	that	I	wish.	Hello	Maestro.	He	knew	their	spent	and	their	future.	Here,	he	has	the	mandate	to	finish	the	blessing	to	protect	the	Jinn	and	the	devils	(which	Allah	cursed	them).	"Wa	Mima	Razakhnahoum	YouFikhoune	ã	¢"	There	are	people	who
cannot	afford	to	see	the	marabouts,	I	can	share	his	secrets	with	them	by	obeying	my	Lord	and	respecting	some	standards.	On	the	other.	part,	the	difference	of	the	laptop,	the	Koran	does	not	know	a	failure	of	the	net.	Make	my	God	that	peace	and	the	kidnapping	have	returned	to	the	couple,	who	have	opened	our	eyes	and	we	stay	your	employee,	your
grandiosity.	God	says	"Invokemoi,	I	will	give	you".	He	filters	from	the	first	to	drink.	Without	you,	I	can't	do	anything.	Some	advantages	brought	to	the	wedding	point1.	Eclaire	me,	guide	me,	protect	me!	Never	surrender	you,	no	little	Ror	who	are!	Bring	me	by	hand	and	guide	me	to	the	end	in	the	saints	of	the	love	of	God!	Amen.	You	have	seen	my
checks	and	my	dear	brothers	because	it	is	easy	for	us	to	win	the	forgiveness	of	Allah,	his	misery,	his	love	and	the	paradise	of	him.	-	You	don't	have	an	indignation	when	I	needed	it.	You	Slate	and	collect	rinsing	liquid.	Write	7	times	wash	for	7	days:	removes	all	the	bad	languages	"thief".	If	we	refer	to	an	agonizing,	Allah	facilitate	the	release	of	its	Ã	¢
â,¬	".	Also	named"	Ayat	al	Kursyi	",	is	part	of	Surah	Al	Baqara,	of	which	it	is	verses	255.	Surah	An-naked:	the	light	:	Read	the	verse	35	of	this	Sura	and	ask	Allah	his	light	because	the	believer	sees	only	from	the	light	of	his	creator.	Preparations	also	prepared	to	eat	to	his	lice	corresponds	to	'TiyaBas'	to	the	benefits	of	a	death	due	to	the	cause	of	God
(Martyrs	in	the	life	of	God.	Every	time	the	Mares	touches	(although	it's	a	simple	handwriter),	God:	*	Their	Perdona	50s,	*	Registered	50	Tiyabas	*	Students	of	50	Dradias	(degrees).	To	give	him	this	gift.	If	Liste	that	your	body	is	heavy	or	centered,	it	must	make	a	priest	of	two	Rakas.	Nowadays	if	you	want	to	have	openings	to	know	above	all	to	protect
themselves.	From	spiritual	realization	as	in	the	projects	of	the	whole	company	there	are	always	donations	the	hearts	They	do	not	support	the	reaching	of	the	other.	158	is	Allahou	Muhammad;	to	push	you	to	do	research	on	the	name	or	Umou	Moussa	reserves	you	that	158	x	7	=	1106	which	is	among	the	names	of	God	that	we	say	Oumou	Moussa	who
gives	wealth	and	good	deal,	but	also	the	names	ago	Kaffi,	Ya	Diamiou,	Ya	Razakhou,	Ya	Wadoudou	=	553	x	2	=	1106,	he	reiterated	his	name	morning	and	evening	is	how	you	declared	the	name	Oumou	Moussa.	Write	7	times	Add	The	Diawi	Sucks	Put	it	in	the	middle	of	the	Khatim	used	as	an	incense	Let	the	smoke	get	into	your	body	done	for	11	days	to
distinguish	any	misality	that	is	in	your	body	Page	8	for	the	business	that	is	scratching	and	hurt	lucky	ones,	to	write	11	times	Khatim	Souleyman	Plus	Sura	98	The	test	said	(Lamyakoun	Lezina	Kafarou)	wash	and	drink	with	11	days	s.	The	importance	of	the	Ayat	al	Kursi	deposit	in	a	house	of	substance,	ã	¢	âvelop	"Dabay	ibn	Kaza	¢	âvelop	â	Â	Â	Â	(ALLH
Aggressivity)	said	that	the	Prophet	('‚	ALAYHI	SALET	WA	Salam)	asked:	"What	is	the	right	verse	in	the	book	of	Allah?	Includes	96	verses.	Streamed	at	night	before	sleeping	Inchaallah.	If	the	authors	do	not	fail	to	mention,	it	is	above	all	because	it	is	one	of	the	more	verses	important	of	our	religion.	This	brings	flights	and	gives	you	adequate	protection.
Drinking	a	potion	composed	of	honey,	minced	minced	gem	and	cloves	of	Tamarindo.	Then	he	added:	"That	the	acquisition	of	science	is	easy	for	you	Abu	to	Mounderrier.	I	implore	you	my	mother	for	my	enemies,	if	they	are	also	the	others,	in	order	to	intercede	with	your	divine	son,	and	who	find	the	path	of	light.	In	these	days	many	of	our	compatriots
have	some	diseases	caused	by	harmful	and	poorly	intentional	situations.	Allahou	Ahlam.	10.	-	It	is	the	medicine	that	has	made	you	sick.	We	do	not	need	to	take	care	of	the	ridge,	for	fear	of	seeing	him	the	communication	of	him.	-	What	are	you	bold?	Article	18.	The	next	morning,	he	has	a	white	rooster	or	takes	one	in	his	lower	court	and	gives	him	in
sacrifice	to	a	poor	man.	If	the	woman	makes	a	spontaneous	abortion,	she	had	in	compensation	for	this	child	she	has	lost	a	place	in	paradise.	OPENING:	Fatiha	(1	time),	Assassoughfiroullah	(489	times),	at	the	Houmma	Sallli	Ala	Seyyedina	Mouhammad	WA	ALA	ALIHI	WAHBIHI	WA	Salim	(489	times)	Ya	Fatahou	(489	times),	then	this	prieur	to	the
Hhabli	Rabbi	Malan	Diajilan	Mubarakan	Bi	Hakibrakan	Djibrilou	Wa	Wa	Mikilou	Wahakhi	Wa	Sallahou	Ala	Seyyedina	Mouhammad	Waim	(9	times).	..	surah	al	qiyama:	Restructuring:	the	day	of	the	second	half	the	Prophet	Salla	Allah	Alayhi	Wa	Salam	and	Angel	Jibril	Alayhi	Salam,	to	celebrate	for	the	one	who	summarizes	her	faith.	It	is	also	the	remote
for	false	expensive	diapers	friends	to	be	human	to	disappointment	by	all	the	credits	you	have	to	trust	yourself	and	use	this	great	secret	and	barrironi	from	its	satanic	soldiers	who	live	with	us	but	above	all	reconsider	your	way	to	dress	up	Up	and	respects	the	divine	prescriptions	if	you	want	God	govern	your	problems.	So	how	many	years	and	hair.	I
grabbed	it	and	said	it,	"I	would	take	you	to	the	Messenger	of	Allah	(per	diction	Peace	and	Bén	Né)"	He	told	me,	leave	me,	I	am	a	Munja,	I	have	children	and	I	am	in	great	need.	I	have	the	reset	and	the	day	after	the	prophet	asked	me:	"What	did	your	prisoner	did	yesterday?	Come	on	the	Creator	Come,	the	creative	spirit	visit	the	United	States	to	erase
the	children	of	the	children;	filled	our	hearts	of	Gréca	and	of	the	light,	you	who	create	everything	with	love	the	gift,	the	guest	of	the	Altissimo	God,	you	are	done	for	us	the	deserter;	you	are	love	the	fire	the	source,	strength	and	sweetness	of	the	Lord's	grÃƒÂ	¢	they	give	the	seven	gifts	of	your	love,	you	finger	that	...	on	the	name	of	the	father;	you
promised	us	the	kingdom	and	arriving,	you	who	inspires	our	languages	to	sing	in	us	your	applause,	"we	are	moving,	in	our	hearts,	remember	Love	for	the	Father;	Come	and	strengthen	our	bodies	in	their	weakness	and	give	us	a	ternous	force.	Surah	111	Al	Messade	(The	Fibrers)	called	Tabat	Yada.Tu	The	Cree	Griding	Game	with	Khassouge	Khayye	of
onions	and	perfume	mix:	it	takes	the	mistake	Ã	...	"He	and	sorcelleri.	It	is	the	one	who	created	us	and	knows	our	weaknesses	And	the	evil	things	that	surround	us.	Glory	to	God	our	father	in	the	heavens,	glory	to	the	son	who	Hells;	Glory	to	the	spirit	of	strength	and	wisdom,	in	all	traces	of	schools.	Â	·	To	learn	about	the	secret	of	happiness,	he	composed
Fathiha,	Kul	Houwallahou	Ahd,	Faaqi	and	Naas.	Page	34	*	In	front	of	the	examination	room:	refer	to	the	verse	80	of	Sura	17	-	Al-Isra	(the	night	trip)	to	80	80.	His	"Kuri"	deals	with	the	sky	and	the	earth,	whose	guard	has	no	problems.	The	people	who	wear	the	Koran	in	their	hearts	is	the	family	of	Allah	and	the	intimate	of	him	".	Give	me	the	strength	to
do	it	and	to	resist	the	pressure	and	temptations."	"Lord,	do	it	don't	forget	what	I'm	happy	and	that	life	smiles	to	me;	it	doesn't	worry	when	everything	goes	wrong	and	I	don't	understand.	And	even	remonde	also	means	guess	protection.	It	has	been	elsewhere	for	this	reason	that	this	surassic	He	was	named,	according	to	a	Hadith,	the	richness	of	the
wealth	(Surah	Al-Ghina).	Details	MÃ	¢	â,¬	â	"â"	¢	in.	For	this	reason	it	does,	he	will	tell	something	very	simple.	The	fear	remembered	of	God	is	The	only	favorable	outcome	for	salvation	below	and	warranty.	Watch	them,	these	people	without	faith	or	law:	always	repaired	by	trouble,	they	also	amounted	to	their	situation.	Also	for	renowned	as	for
opening,	proceed	as	follows:	Write	1	Fatiha	,	1	to	Kaafiruun,	1	Ikhlaa,	1	Falaqi,	1	Nassi,	1	Waqi,	1	NAS	-	A,	3	Alamnachrah.	Â	€	°	Claire-us	on	the	vanity	of	this	world.	WA	tubali-Una	Biha	Akhdal	Ghaa	Yaati	min	Diamii	il	Khayarat	fi	-The	Khayati	Wa	Bahdal	Mamaat.	The	sun	and	the	moon	Voluent	in	a	mathematical	system	"Achamsoou	Wal	Khamarou	Bi
Housbane	Ã	¢	Sura	H	55	verse	5.	When	lying	on	your	bed,	Reite	the	trunger	towards	the	trunger	[Ayat	al	-KursÃ	£	Â®]:	"Giù,	there	is	no	divinity	out	of	him,	I	live,	the	substituent"	when	you	lie	on	yours	bed,	rewards	the	Towards	of	the	TrÃ	£	since	the	time	Finish	you	don't	finish.	In	the	second,	it	states	41	times	La	Sura	113.	(reported	by	Ahmed).	What
to	do	in	case	of	bubbles	or	abces?	He	wants	to	give	us	consolation	and	peace	in	the	heart.	With	you,	I	can	all.	At	the	same	time,	when	a	woman	offers	a	habit	to	her	husband	of	her,	she	is	considered	to	have	made	the	edition	and	the	Uumra.	How	to	protect	your	house?	Some	benefits	of	the	aforementioned	300	times	a	day,	she's	working	with	anywhere.
I	greet	you	Virgin	Mary	Our	Mother,	Ambassador	of	all	our	requests	with	our	Lord	Jesus	Christ	your	divine	son.	He	began	to	take	food.	So	he	who	went	to	the	houses	of	Allah	(MosquÃ¡),	which	continues,	and	the	one	who	read	the	Koran,	who	he	is	more.	This	priest	must	be	done	if	you	feel	threatened	by	a	known	or	unknown	enemies,	both	from	a	being
of	evil	because	we	are	often	our	most	dangerous	enemies.	It's	very	easy.	The	simple	fact	of	serving	to	eat	her	husband	with	a	benefit	to	make	the	shot	and	the	Uumra.	Referring	to	each	of	these	days	the	following	previous:	-	Litania	of	the	sacramental	-	Veni	Creator	-	Invocation	to	his	Guardian	Angel	-	Priest	knows	his	vocation	-	the	priest	to	be	docile
to	shifting	God	-	priest	to	get	in	a	dream	the	recovery	of	what	that	us	is	useful	to	know	-	PRIÃ¨re	to	obtain	the	donations	of	clairvoyance	and	sleeping	-	priest	to	obtain	the	gifts	of	the	Holy	Spirit	-	Litania	de	l'Arcangelo	Gabriel	-	litania	of	the	blessed	virgin	prayer	of	consecration	to	become	revealed	according	to	the	will	of	Heaven:	ladies	ladies,	you	are
pity	of	us.	Amine	Ya	Rabbal	Aalaine.	And	yet,	I	almost	lost	a	fake;	It	took	the	hair	falling.	And	we	would	use	it	to	send	messages	to	our	friends.	-	Take	the	powder	meal	De	Nigelle	associated	with	that	of	Sclerocarya	Birrea.	Return	66	times	to	each	damp	precedence	carnal	love	and	give	divine	love	Huttinoy	41	times	or	15	times	12	times	or	11	times	for
our	dead	God	forgives	them	and	makes	them	access	Â	Â	Â	Â	Â	Â	Â	Â	Â	Â	Â	â	©	Der	to	Amine	Amine	Page	39	Hadith	Authentencite	for	As	for	Salat-At-Tasbih	Reminder:	1	of	Rakat:	-Ah	Akbar,	Fatiha	+	more	Sura	Then	Background.	Ah	IlallÃƒ	â	¢	h,	WallÃƒ	â	¢	Hu	Akbar	(15	times)	-ALÃ	Akbar	then	Sobhana	Rabi	El	Adim	3	times	then	subhale.	(10	times)	-
SamiÃƒ	â	¢	Allahu	Lima	Hamidah,	RabbanÃƒ	â	¢	Wa	Laka	-Lhamd	Then	Subharbed,	Wal	Hamdu	LillÃƒ	â	¢	H,	WA	LÃƒ	â	¢	has	ilallÃƒ	¢	h,	WallÃƒ	â	¢	Hu	Akbar	(10	times)	-alh	akbar	then	subhaleh	na-rabbi-l-aÃ	¢	â,¬	â	"¢	3	times	subparbed,	wal	hamdu	lillÃƒ	¢	h,	wa	lÃƒ	â	¢	has	ilallÃƒ	â	¢	h,	wallÃƒ	Â	¢	Hu	Akbar	(10	times)	-Alh	Akar	then	Rabi	Ghfirli	3	times
then	substrate.	-L	-aÃ	¢	â,¬	â	"¢	Then	3	times	then	added,	Wal	Hamdu	LillÃƒ	â	¢	H,	WA	LÃƒ	â	¢	has	ilallÃƒ	¢	h,	WallÃƒ	â	¢	Hu	Akbar	(10	times)	-Ah	Akbar	So	subhale,	Wal	Hamdu	LillÃƒ	â	¢	h,	WA	â	¢	ilÃƒ	¢	has	ilallÃƒ	â	¢	h,	wallÃ	¢	hu	akbar	(10	times)	here	is	for	the	1st	rakat	and	we	turn	out	the	same	thing	for	The	other	three	prayers	Rakat	for	his	+	+
enemies.	+.	WA	TARFA-OUNAAABIHAA	INDAKA	Alaa	Daradjiaat.	Page	26	The	one	who	recites	Ayatu	L-Kuri	at	the	end	of	every	prayer,	nothing	is	a	string	to	enter	heaven	if	he	is	death.	When	I	was	full	of	bitterness,	shocked	with	the	deepest	of	me,	I	was	stupid,	I	didn't	understand	anything	...	protected	against	all	the	evils	the	last	2	verses:	285/286:
they	constitute	a	reading,	a	preer,	and	an	invocation.	1019	times:	Recovery	of	projects	that	are	difficult	to	know	the	mystique	facilities	of	matches.	Ja	~	Far	al-Sadiq,	(which	Allah	is	aged)	said:	"Il	Surat	al-waqiÃ	¢	â,¬	~	A	are	unlimited.	He	wrote	this	direction	313	times	on	a	slate	page.	I	come	from	Jesus,	the	hope	of	the	dying,	are	pious	by	us.	Hi
doctor	and	for	someone	who	has	difficulty	urinating?	Surah	Ya	Sin:	It's	the	heart	of	the	Koran,	if	he	was	declared	in	the	day	followed	by	an	invocation,	this	last	is	exhausted.	It	can	be	used	to	"connect"	anywhere	and	at	any	time.	If	we	refer	to	a	death,	the	pisses	of	him	will	be	forgiven.	Disciple	Masruq,	(Allah	the	aggregate)	of	a	companion,	said:



"Anyone	who	wishes	to	know	the	news	of	the	old	and	used	general,	those	of	the	people	of	paradise	and	hell,	those	of	the	people	of	this	world	of	Baso	or	the	maximum	remains,	rejected	Surat	al-waqiÃ	¢	â,¬	~.	The	forces	are	due,	the	strength	of	the	weak,	I	am	pine	by	us.	Surate	Alwa9i3a	the	prophÃƒÂ¨	to	dis:	"Celui	here	rÃƒÂ	©	Cite	sourate	ALWA9i3a
au	cours	d	'	UNE	NUIT	NE	EVENING	JOÃƒÂ¶ais	touchÃ	©	par	a	mal	".	His"	kursÃ	£	â®	",	debts	the	heavens	and	the	earth,	whose	guard	has	no	problems.	God	the	father,	from	the	top	of	the	skies,	yes	They	are	pity	of	us.	Amen	+	priÃÃƒÂ¨res	dans	la	souffrance	Ã,Â	«Dieu,	Yes	You	Existes,	Secours-Moi,	Viens	ÃƒÂ	Mon	Aide.	Tute	Chose	sur	Terre,	Au
Ciel,	Au	Paradis,	en	Enfer	Implorent	Le	Pardon	Pour	Celui	here	La	Lit.	The	en	Existe	Beaucoup:	-	Ecire	15	Fois	La	Sourate	Al	Kawar.	Le	Vol	de	la	ZakÃƒÂ	¢	T	du	Ramadan	Al-BoukhÃƒÂ	¢	RÃƒÂ®	Rapporte	Dans	Son	Livre	Sur	Les	Vertus	Du	Coran	et	Dans	The	description	du	Cha	ytanÃ,Â	Selon	A	RÃƒÂ	©	Cit	QuÃ	¢	â	€	™	™	Abou	Hurayra	Aurait	Dit:	Ã,Â
Le	Messager	DÃ	¢	â	€	™	™	allah	Ã	¢	â	€	â	€	œ	Ã~âμÃ	™	â	€	™	Â	‰	‰	~Â§Ã	™	â	"Ã	™	â"	Ã	™	‡	Ã	¢	Ã	¢	Ã	™	Ã	™	Ã	™	Ã	¢	Ã	¢	Ã	™	â	â³	Ã	¢	â	€	™	â	€	¢	â	€	â	€	œ	De	Garder	La	ZakÃƒÂ	¢	t	du	RamadÃƒÂ	¢	n.	CÃ	¢	â	€	™	east	an	extraordinaire	nombre	here	RÃƒÂ	©	Alise	Beaucoup	de	Miracle	Pour	A	Croyant	VÃƒÂ	©	Ridique	A	ProblÃƒÂ¨	That	QuÃ	¢	â	€	™
The	Soit.	CÃ	¢	â	€	™	east	pourquoi	jÃ	¢	â	€	™	at	dÃƒÂ	©	cidÃƒÂ	©	de	mettre	ÃƒÂ	votre	provision	ce	secret	du	sceaux	de	salomon	here	dit	(khathimou	soulymane).	Muslim	Tute	MariÃ	©	e	The	pregnant	tomb	has	the	benefits	of	a	shahid	(martyr	in	Islam).	Write	70	Fatiha	washing	with	during	a	day	and	at	the	same	time	70	times	in	the	morning	and	in	the
evening:	AugÃ	©	7	candles	to	get	a	visa	1111	times	verse	20	of	Surah	80	Ã	¢	"souma	sabilla	yassarahoe	¢	Â»	riszaƒ	key	:	(55	white	cards	so-the	marabout	card)	for	those	who	want	to	block	the	road	you	have	to	write	to	Surah	yasin	5	times	and	the	priest	says	Â	«khounoute	ã,	'14	times	and	put	the	leaves	of	caicÃ	©	drat	Ã,	"Khobi	Khaye"	who	has	been
lava	for	9	days.	Ã,	"Ibn	Kathir	(RahimahullÃƒ	â	¢	h)	said	in	the	explanation	[TafsÃƒÂ®R]	of	this	verse:"	The	verse	of	the	trunk	[Ayat	al-KursÃ	£	Â®	]	It	is	of	great	importance.	It	went	away!	Amen	+++	prayer	to	get	in	a	dream	the	revelation	of	what	is	useful	to	meet	+++	Almighty	God	(Shadda)	and	eternal,	who	apparently	appeared	in	the	taste	of	your
servants	Abimelech,	Laban	and	Solomon,	who	wanted	to	know	about	your	divine	willed	with	your	Jacob	servants,	Joseph,	Joseph,	and	gave	Joseph,	Daniel	and	his	comrades	Hanania,	Misha	Ãƒ	¢	l	and	azaria,	the	grÃƒ	â	¢	I	do	not	know	how	to	explain	the	visions,	you	who	with	a	dream	made	known	to	the	wizards	who	came	to	have	a	son	to	return	to	their
homeland	from	another	way,	please,	please,	Lord,	to	remind	you	from	the	promise	made	to	your	servant	JoÃ	"L:	ã,"	I	supply	my	mind	on	any	flesh,	your	children	and	your	daughters	will	propose,	your	old	ones	will	have	dreams,	and	your	young	visions.	No	one	will	be	able	to	equip	your	business.	After	the	two	Ranats,	sessions	101	times	La	Surah	122.
Saint	Gabriel,	Archangel,	pray	for	us.	The	Surah	85	The	constellations	Ã	¢	"Soumerooul	Bouroudje	Ã	¢".	See	after	each	priest	not	only	the	language	of	people	has	no	more	but	more	talking	about	you	more	advancing.	Gresta	Bismillahi	Koun	and	Bismillahi	Rahmani	Rahim	and	Salatau	has	the	Nabi	and	the	In	the	end	FayaKoune	screams	Fatiha	then
Astaghfiroullah,	so	Salatou	Ala	Nabi,	then	60	300	Are	you	right	for	the	333	Ayatouk	Koursiyou	who	requires	them?	If	the	child	is	sevrÃ	©,	all	mother's	mothers	are	forgive.	She	energizes	the	intellect,	vivify	the	senses,	purifies	the	soul	and	promotes	harmony	and	balance.	-	From	my	weeps,	renewed	~	AbdullÃ	£	£	h.	Come	to	us,	spirit	of	wisdom.	He	is
wearing	the	floor.	Page	54	Shares	this	reflection	with	all	your	brothers	and	sides	of	Islam	and	that	Allah	the	maximum	continues	to	drive	our	actions.	Creator	Spiritus	This	hymn	was	also	single	by	San	Giovanna	d'Arco	and	its	armor,	when	the	waitress	of	DomrÃ	©	my,	led	his	soldiers	towards	one	of	his	largest	victories	on	the	English	in	Patay	in
particular	where	there	was	at	least	2000	British	of	the	dead	and	3	times	less	French.	What	can	help	you	make	a	caste	push?	Accept	my	first	mare	and	to	inflate	the	flow	of	priests	from	all	the	chores	of	the	world.	The	full-bodied	with	large	washing	is	superior	to	the	bland	deriving	from	1000	sheep,	1000	bÃ	¥	UF,	1000	camels.	It	is	up	to	the	city,
Temple	of	the	Holy	Trinity,	it	is	compated	by	us.	Saint	Gabriel,	admirable	light	of	the	church,	pray	for	us.	Allah	succeeds	the	efforts	of	his	servants	from	Billy	Hya	Ahssan.	Lord,	already	start	in	action,	they	don't	reiterate	anything,	like	the	photos	of	a	dream	when	you	stayed.	Saint	Gabriel,	who	learned	in	heaven	The	sacred	mystery	of	the	verb	he	made
meat,	pray	for	us.	Posted	by:	Mamadou	Sy	|	Friday	21	fever,	2014	21:42	|	Consulted	8384	times	|	9	shares	|	Bismi	Llahi	Rahmani	Rahim	Allahumma	Salali	Seyyedina	Mouhammad	Wa	Salim.	Anyone	who	has	difficulty	or	concerns	and	those	who	do	Zikr	of	Ya	Sabour	268	times,	will	be	saved	in	this	difficulty.	Many	frames	want	to	take	care	of	Positions.
So	you	can	formulate	your	VÃ	¥	"UX.	My	mother	believes	in	the	fervor	of	my	tears.	At-Tirmidhi	The	authentic	qualifying	resort).	History	designed	by	Ayat	to	Kuri	to	protect	against	devils,	Once,	an	authentic	representative	reported	by	Time	of	the	prophetine	(peace	and	twisting	on	him)	looks	only	the	method	of	trun's	requirement	of	the	trun.	My
mother	believes	in	the	fervor	of	my	love.	It's	against	you	by	myself	that	I	misleaded,	since	I	did	what	you	are	It	is	evident.	I	come	from	Jesus,	the	persecution	of	the	righteous,	I	am	pious	by	us.	7.	Drink	half	a	glass	after	each	meal.	Amen	+++	Page	47	Carl	Leighner's	prayer	is	docile	at	the	Volontã	of	God	+++	or	Jesus!	With	your	grÃƒ	â	¢	what	is
offered	to	me,	to	me,	for	me	that	it	is	weak.	The	verse	of	the	trolleys	and	the	names	of	Allah	also,	Imam	Ahmad	reports	that	the	trolley	towards	the	most	honorable	names	of	Allah.	He	saw	his	beepondic	effects,	is	good	to	report	this	Surah	as	often	as	possible.	Whoever,	God	will	prescribe	the	reward	of	everything	that	acted	ten	times	the	whole	Koran	".
Why	does	it	happen?	Reach	last	then	and	you	will	never	risk	to	you	to	play	".	The	simple	fact	of	gently	looks	at	her	husband	to	glorify	God	point	20.	You'll	see	something	extraordinary.:"	O	Lord,	there	are	easy	things	only	those	who	facilitate	and	you	are	able	if	It's	your	speech	to	make	it	easy	what	is	difficult	"Allahouma	la	Sahla	Ila	Ma	Ja-â	¢	Ltahou
Sahlan	Wa	Anta	Taj-â	¢	Loul	Hazna	Idha	Chi.ta	Sahlan	Ã	¢"	-	Priest	of	need:	Anyone	finds	you	need	Compared	to	God	or	Man,	who	has	the	ablution	of	a	perfect	handle,	two	Rakates,	said	the	ThanÃƒ	¢	(sobhÃƒ	â	¢	na	kallÃƒ	â	¢	homma	wa	bihamdika	wa	tabã	â	¢	rakasmouka	wa	ta	Â	¢	Joddoka	Wal	â	¢	Illegal	Ghairoka),	calls	the	information	and	salvation
of	God	The	prophet	and	then	rejected:	has	only	one	other	God	of	God,	the	patient,	the	Géca	Né	uX,	the	purity	to	God	Lord	of	the	sublime	of	except,	praise	to	God	Lord	of	the	Worlds,	I	ask	you	the	mandatory	causes	of	your	misery,	to	the	actions	that	provides	your	forgiveness,	the	preservation	of	any	field,	the	easy	gain	of	all	the	goods	and	the	salvation
that	overlooks	any	step	does	not	leave	any	©	who	is	absolute,	nor	concern	that	is	dissipated,	nÃ	©	unsatisfied	without	need	or	does	not	have	your	apparent;	Or	you	pierced	the	rildy.	Give	us	the	groma	of	discern,	in	difficult	opportunities,	what	we	have	to	do	to	achieve	the	will	of	God	and	what	we	have	to	say	to	carefully	drive	those	we	are	guides.	The
Prophet	Mouhammad	(PSL)	recommended	that	the	withdrawal	of	this	Sura	has	wealth.	And	yet,	he	does	in	front	of	all	parts	of	Surah	al	Baqara.	He	says	all	he	wants	him,	before	finishing	the	Sura.	He	protects	from	Iblis	and	the	chayatines	of	him.	These	two	Suras	intervene	with	Allah	Azawajal	for	the	believer	you	brought	them.	The	Haremon	of	the
patients	and	those	of	orders,	the	attraction	of	wealth,	harmony	and	balance	in	love	and	social	patches.	Who	refers	regularly,	inside	the	house	of	him,	47	times	Ya	Waaliyi,	will	prevail	from	any	danger.	It	belongs	to	him	all	that	is	in	paradise	and	on	earth.	Point	9.	Couples	who	fail	to	have	children	can	refer	to	(Ya	Warissoou)	2520	times	and	the	following
verse	"Rabbi	La	Tarzani	Fardan	Wa	Anta	Warissine"	The	number	of	your	years	(number	2520	is	divisible	from	numbers	from	0	to	9,	therefore	it	is	operational	for	all	divine	names.	Show	me	that	you	are	going	to	intervene	in	my	life.	The	first	of	which	is	the	whole	property	reports	Priest	+	my	God,	we	prefer	to	your	eyes,	...	and	n	...	your	children	united
by	the	ties	of	marriage	(or	by	love	only	for	unmarried	couples)	look	at	us	Lord,	look	at	how	troubled	we	are	in	ours,	in	ours	heart	and	in	our	meat.	And	in	a	lot	of	Louette	the	prophet	(PSL)	has	labeled	the	benefits	of	the	Koranic	priests	and	has	given	many	priests	including	scholars	who	do	works	that	are	now	translated	into	French	and	other	languages
such	as	(Doua	or	Moustadjab).	It	helps	Muslims	to	use	that	God	gave	them	in	the	sacred	Koran	participates	in	this	great	work	of	the	prophet	Muhammmad	(PSL),	not	to	it	that	has	its	time	courses	that	many	of	our	brothers	have	turned	to	the	characteristics,	to	the	charlatans	and	To	the	animists	of	perdition	and	divine	damnation	together	with	this	and
USA	there	that	God	gives	you	in	the	Koran,	which	is	the	happiness	of	every	Muslim.	Saint	Gabriel,	perfect	adore	of	the	divine	Word,	pray	for	us.	"He	told	me,	let	me	tell	you	the	words	that	will	be	useful	to	you."	I	asked	him,	what	is	he	doing?	He	says,	when	you	want	to	sleep	at	night,	read,	Yatat	al-Kursi	starting	from:	{Allah!	Divinity	point	aside,	the
living,	the	one	who	exists	alone	"al-Qayyã	£"	m}}	until	the	end,	Allah	sign	a	guard	who	will	remain	close	to	you	and	nobody	of	the	devil	will	not	be	able	to	approach	the	morning.	He	drinking	with	the	"Samceer"	root.	And	finally,	"Don't	forget	Allah	and	you	don't	forget"	(Salat)	Salatut-Tasbeeh:	Allah	forgives	all	the	fish!	Posted	by:	Borombaax.	|	Monday
09	January	2012	16:45	|	Consult	11378	times	|	2	reactions	|	The	prophet	(peace	and	bean	of	Allah	on	him)	delegates	to	his	uncle	Albas	(who	Allah	is	satisfied	with	him):	"If	you	are	established	that	priest,	Allah	Absiut	all	the	piss:	from	the	first	to	the	last	And	new,	volunteers	and	involuntary,	secret	and	public.	Dear	friends	believing	on	21	of	21	of	21,
2013,	I	am	going	to	break	the	night	of	Katmiya	(Leylataul	Katmiya)	for	the	ninth	century	which	is	the	breath	of	the	spiritual	station	of	the	problem	of	the	police	of	Sheikh	Ahmad	Tidjane	in	the	middle	of	the	night	The	Khawlawa	Wa	la	Khouwata	Ila	Bi	Llah	1000	times	and	Ya	Khahharou	3060	times	if	you	are	innocent	for	you	you	will	support	you	--------	---
-------------------------	------------	---	-----------	--The	secret	of	Ilaha	Illalah	Posted	by:	mamadou	syy	|	Tuesday,	November	5,	2013	6:21	pm	as	the	best	of	the	"sisters,	our	Lord	Mouhammad	(PSL)	said	that	Allhamdoulillah	and	the	best	request	also	edited	that	the	best	of	the	Zikres	Cars	â	Â	Â	¢	is	the	illha	ilah	and	me	Mouhammad	(PSL)	and	all	the	other	prophets
who	have	not	used	a	bigger	Zikr	of	the	Ilaha	Ila	Llah.	Return	to	the	Koran	and	the	tradition	of	the	prophet	and	you	will	be	happy.	You	are	also	innocent	and	you	have	to	endure	the	pain	and	refusal.	Page	49	Gloria	to	the	Father	who	believed	it,	to	the	Son	who	bought	us,	to	the	Holy	Spirit	who	Sancisi.	Â	€	God,	I	hurt	myself,	I	was	so	bad.	To	say
"Khassoume	Khaye	ã	¢"	wash	with	for	7	days,	that	purifies	you	and	remove	the	villain…	"it.	While	he	reaches	this	question	without	having	any	repair,	he	repaired	him:	"The	verse	of	the	Trevire	is".	Page	37	for	what	we	have	parking	lots	to	sell	there	are	Koune	secrets	and	serious	work	to	flow	quickly	from	your	cars.	Everyone	turns	to	them	and	drink
their	words	like	water	...	"He	gave	them:"	Allah	and	his	sent	are	the	most	learned	".	Citeting	3	times	after	the	prayer	of	the	dawn	and	3	times	after	that	of	Al	Maghrab.	Bissmillahi	Rahmani	Rahim	161	times	in	front	of	the	four	est,	west,	north,	south	direction,	total	protection	The	attacks	will	be	fracadiated	by	the	angels	that	accompany	the	basmala	all
over	161	four	times	=	644	which	is	7	times	the	numerical	value	of	the	name	of	the	prophet	Muhammad	which	is	92.The	number	644	and	the	numerical	value	of	the	great	name	SMMMinistration	says	(Ismou	dial	);	which	is	known	by	God's	Erus	in	a	real	way	and	which	requires	caution	and	initiation	by	authorized	part	(Ahhlou	Iznou	Wanayya)	--------------
---------	-	-------------------------------------------------	---	-----------------------------------------------	-----	------------------------	---------------------	-------	-------------------------------------------	---------	-----------------------------------------	-----------	--------	---	The	secrets	of	Alhamdoulillah	Posted	by	admin	by:	Mamadou	SY	|	Friday	01	November	2013	16:28	to	this	Friday,	we	delivered	from	the	Grasse	of	the
Prophet	(S.A.W.)	which	is	the	incarnation	of	the	divine	praise;	To	the	extent	that	it	is	Ahmad	the	original	praise	in	the	stage	of	light	(Amoustafwiyati),	it	is	also	Mouhammad	the	praise	manifest	that	produced	the	sum	of	the	creatures	in	the	stadium	(Almouhtariyyati)	The	selected	translation	of	Alhamdoulillah	is	.allhamdou	The	Prophet	Muhammad
(S.A.W)	Lillahi	All	in	Him	is	God,	we	will	develop	next	time.	All	corrections	are	strongly	eligible.	And	to	protect	against	their	mistakes	used	the	two	Suras	of	him.	Page	60	Little	Surs	and	their	benefits	The	prophet	to	say:	"God	the	Trerest	has	two	families	among	men.	If	it	is	100	or	111	times	a	day,	it	allows	you	to	run	away	at	cholera.	If	kisses	(plays
against	games),	God	:	*	Their	forgiven	forgiven,	*	Recorded	their	200	Tiyabas	*	The	200	Dradias	(degrees)	..ã,	Â	»It's	simple:	Mention	every	day,	111	times:	WA	ZawadjnaAhouum	Bihourin	Aynin.	Taking	a	soup	spoon	after	each	of	the	Three	meals.	The	"ur	of	Jesus,	injured	in	your	love,	are	wounded	by	us.	Surah	Al-MuÃ	¢	â,¬	Â	"¢	MimÃƒÂ¼ne:
believers:	If	the	Muslim	summarizes	the	verses	1-10	of	this	Torner	to	Paradiso	Paradiso	Athletes	who	want	to	succeed	that	they	are	wrestlers	or	players	who	want	to	be	able	to	score	goals	and	land	their	opponents	must	refer	to	3333	times	the	Khawla	Wa	Kohowata	Ila	Billah.	Human	mooring	has	360	nerves	that	are	the	numerical	value	of	the	name
"Rafihou"	(the	high).	Contact:	773987132	Email:	[Protected	Email]	-----------------------------------------	-	--------------------------------------------	----	----	----------------------------------------------	------	--------------------------------------------	--------	--------------------------	----------------	----	Litania	of	Khawla	Wa	The	Khowata	Ila	Bi	Llah	and	Ya	Bassou	and	number	5995.	Make	the	Zikr	of	Ya	Allahou	Ã	¢
"The	Adad"	of	the	country	in	which	I	am:	Italy:	432,	France:	341,	Spain:	67	,	Germany:	75,	USA:	261:	Belgium:	112,	Austria:	697,	Canada:	74,	etc.	Put	a	bit	of	honey	or	sugar	in	a	seed.	Facts	made	that	we	can	give	life	and	age	in	any	doubt.	Show	me	the	light	to	get	out	of	this	tunnel.	Page	61	6.Sourate	Almoulk	The	Prophet	to	say:	"There	is	a	sauera	of
the	Koran	who	has	30	verses	that	intercenerated	for	a	man	until	he	was	acquitted	of	his	pisses	..	San	Gabriel,	angel	who	gives	the	sense	of	the	sacred	and	The	fear	of	God,	pray	for	us.	Protects	from	poverty	if	it	is	coming	home.	Report	this	priest	to	the	end	of	"Rabana	Aleyka	Tawakalna	Wa	Ileyka	Anabna	Wa	Iyleykal	Masir"	5	times.	But	I	would	like	to
do	not	be	worshipers	of	Allah	who	for	a	purpose	,	to	set	up	a	problem	Â¨	Me.	For	your	protection	against	the	...	"Write	7	falahi	and	7	mix	of	Nassi	with	caicÃƒ	Â	©	Corsement.	God	will	deliver	you.	Surah	Al-Ikhlas	The	Prophet	said:	"What"	9oul	Houwa	Allahou	Ahd	"One	hundred	times,	God	forgives	him	50	years	of	PÃ	©	hene	provided	that	it	does	not
commit	these	four:	the	crimes	relating	to	the	blood,	the	owner	of	others,	all	'Adherer	and	intoxicating	drinks	".	Of	Jesus	Christ	our	teacher	and	sits	Serve.	You	will	always	be	in	front	of	them.	I	give	you	all	authorization	(diguel)	and	I	do	the.	It	is	likely.	And,	of	the	science	of	him,	they	are	kissing	only	what	he	wants.	Article	23.	Posted	by:	Mamadou	SY	|
Friday	10	January	2014	17:10	Surah	72	Ã	¢	"Khul	Ouhya"	called	Surah	Djinn	is	very	effective	against	(Lighthouse	Rab	Nightmar	and	Denvout	and	other	diseases	also	for	the	loss	of	reason.)	The	one	with	night	this	Sura	72	at	night	1	Time	boil	in	a	new	pot	and	(Thijne	Bou	Bess)	leaves	it	until	the	next	day	and	washed	with,	you	will	see	that	all	obstacles
caused	by	Farou	Rab	will	disappear	as	well	as	the	same	marmitis	written	on	a	paper	marabout	and	the	Door	protect	the	Djinns	called	(Rab)	the	one	who	lost	the	reason	because	of	his	Rabs	must	write	on	Tuesday	washing	and	drinking	every	day	until	you	find	reason	if	you	want	more	details	about	a	specific	treatment	like	precise	jaculation,	sexuality
etc.,	you	can	contact	me	00221	77	398	71	32	--------------------------------------	-	--------------------------------------------------	------------------------------------------------	-	-	------------------------------------------------	-	---	-----------------------------------------------	-----	---------------------------------------------	-	Hassbouna	Llahou	Wa	Nie	Mal	Wakilou	This	direction	that	protects	and	opens	the	doors	of	success.	I
accept	your	hand	the	mission	you	give	me.	San	Gabriel,	whose	name	means	"strength	of	God",	pray	for	us.	We	go	to	divine	things	so	much	that	our	hearts	love	them	only	and	that	draws	an	unalterable	peace	in	this	love.	God	gave	us	everything	to	get	not	being	fingers	or	brave.	Verse	58	by	Surah	36	Yasin	Ã	¢	"Saluoune	Khawlane	Mine	Rabin	Rahim"
Requite	313	times	is	a	formidable	weapon	against	all	attacks,	you	can	do	it	morning	and	evening	or	once	a	day.	Take	a	bath	for	7	days.	Â	·	When	you	are	hard	and	critical	for	people,	Everyone	around	him.	One.	Free	to	do	good	around	me.	Surah	at	the	Isra:	The	Night	Trip:	Verse	110/111:	Verse	della	MaestÃ:	read	often.	Salaatoul	mundj-at:	his
translation	and	some	of	his	enormous	benefits	specify	you	under	the	translation	and	some	of	him's	benefits.	The	advantages	of	trun's	verset	[Ayat	al-KursÃ	£	â®]	Bismillehi	Ar-Rahmme	Ni	Ar-RahÃ	£	Â®M	All	â,¬	"Subh?	Part	of	divinity	partly,	the	living,	the	one	who	subsites	alone"	Alqayyo	"M	Ã	¢".	Come	to	us,	spirit	of	strength.	List	of	the	Virgin	Mary
Lord,	takes	pity	or	Christ,	take	the	pitial	Lord,	take	Piets	Sainte	Marie,	pray	for	us	Santa	Mother	of	God,	please	always	for	us,	pray	for	us	Page	51	MÃ	£	â¨	King	of	Jesus,	The	Emmanuel	,	Pray	for	us	MÃ¨re	of	Jesus,	the	Savior,	pray	for	us	MÃ¨re	de	Jesus,	the	Lord,	pray	for	us	simply	designed	without	control	control,	praying	for	us	from	light,	pray	for	us
MÃ¨re	of	life,	Pray	for	us	MÃ¨re	de	l	'Amour,	pray	for	us	Mother	of	the	poverty,	pray	for	us	we	are	looking	for	hope,	praying	for	us	from	the	Church,	pray	for	us	by	all	men,	pray	for	us	to	be	bored	among	all	Meer,	pray	For	us	Virgin	completed	by	GrÃ	£	â	â	¢	This,	pray	for	us	Virgin	Holy,	pray	for	us	Virgin	Virgin	very	humble,	pray	for	us	Virgin	very
poor,	pray	for	us	Virgin	Very	pure,	pray	for	us	Virgin	welcoming	to	the	speech,	pray	for	us	Virgin	believing,	pray	for	us	virgin	observed	and,	pray	for	us	virgin	pran,	pray	For	us	virgin	suffering,	pray	for	us	virgin	exults,	pray	for	us	virgin	that	leads	among	all	the	virgins,	pray	for	us	new	Eve,	pray	for	us	daughter	of	Zion,	pray	for	us	his	ritÃ¨re	of	the
promise,	pray	for	us	servant	of	the	Lord,	pray	for	us	by	raising	the	alliance,	pray	for	us	citizens	of	God,	pray	for	us	remains	of	the	Pray	for	us	Temple	of	the	Holy	Spirit,	pray	for	us	star	in	the	morning,	pray	for	us	braided,	pray	for	us	splendor	of	creation,	pray	for	us	wife	drinking	among	all	women,	please	pray	for	us	grÃƒ	â	¢	donor,	pray	for	us	distribute
Peace,	pray	for	US	support	from	Lord's	ministers,	pray	for	us	Guide	to	the	dedicated,	pray	for	the	US	model	of	Wovens,	pray	for	the	US	protector	of	families,	pray	for	us,	pray	for	us	Consoline	of	those	who	cry,	pray	for	oppressive	lawyers	in	the	United	States,	pray	for	us	bye	from	the	sick,	pray	for	us	Pipeuchi	refuge,	pray	for	us	joy	of	all	the	children	of
God,	pray	for	us	the	queen	breath	in	heaven,	pray	for	us	We	The	Queen	of	the	Angels,	please	pray	the	Queen	of	the	Patriarchs,	pray	for	us	the	queen	of	the	prophets,	pray	for	us	the	queen	of	the	appeals,	pray	for	us	the	queen	of	the	martyrs,	pray	for	us	the	queen	of	the	shepherds,	pray	for	us	the	queen	of	Doc	pray	p	Er	we	queen	of	virgins,	pray	for	us
the	queen	of	the	faithful,	pray	for	us	the	queen	of	all	saints,	pray	for	us	the	queen	of	the	world	to	come,	pray	for	us	our	lady	of	the	priest,	Learn	to	pray	Our	Lady	of	Bel	Love	,	Discover	that	you	love	the	Madonna	del	Magnificat,	learn	to	rent	Lamb	of	God,	that	children	in	the	field	of	the	world,	take	from	the	lamb	of	God,	who	meet	the	people	of	the
world,	take	the	well	out	of	God's	lamb,	who	The	children	of	the	world,	take	the	well	from	us:	while	we	have	just	contemplated	the	wonders	you	have	made	to	Mary,	given	us,	sir,	from	its	intercession,	the	happiness	of	living	to	present	in	your	presence	and	leave	a	day	to	the	dish	of	your	vote.	I	examine	the	request	for	the	applicant	when	I	wonder	â,¬	|	"
[Qur'an	2/186].	-	They	won't	need	it,	but	I	ordered	them	to	refer	to	the	Al	Waqi'a	because	I	heard	this	recommendation:	"Anyone	who	receives	Sura	at	Waqi'a	every	night	will	never	know	the	decay."	You	want	everything	for	you	and	I	want	to	be	everything	for	you.	After	this,	you	have	to	mention	the	same	verse	900	times	and	100	Salatau	Fatiha	that
attacks	the	one	who	made	this	prière	his	life	will	be	derived	and	can	recover	on	his	descendants	and	for	the	sexual	weaknesses	of	Takou	Khala,	women	who	can't	Having	a	child	and	precocking	jaculation	there	is	a	particular	treatment;	Contact	77	398	71	32.	In	the	bread	of	strong,	in	your	body	and	in	your	blood	very	holy.	Surah	Al	Ka'af:	The	Cave:	The
First	10	Versees	protect	from	Al	Masih	Dajal	(The	AnthÃ	©	R	Christ).	Page	45	Lamb	of	God,	which	deletes	the	tops	of	the	world,	forgive,	Jesus.	The	most	perfect	thing	about	creating	Saw	Muhammad	taught	us	that	the	formula	of	the	best	demand	is:	alhamdoulillah,	Ré	Â	Â	Â	©	148	times	that	is	its	numerical	value	after	each	priest	is	no	longer
misunderstood	but	provided	they	are	Constants	in	Zikr	do	not	give	it	under	any	precept,	respecting	the	divine	prescriptions.	Son,	memory	of	the	world,	who	are	God,	have	compared	to	us.	Rinse	it	and	use	the	liquid	to	cook	a	white	cock	with	all	the	condiments	you	want.	Help	me	give	me	my	life,	trust	you,	don't	forget.	Here	is	the	deception	that
considers	me	constantly.	Forgive	me	if	I	did	it	a	bit	'than	it	was	necessary.	In	the	first	rack,	the	Surah	114	runs	41	times.	For	a	soccer	team	take	11	disciples.	--------------------------------------------------	----	----------------------------------------------	--------	--------------------------------------	----	------------	--------------------------------------	----------------	----------------------------------	--------------------	------------
------	------------	----	The	advantages	of	the	Event	Surah	56	at	Wakhiat.	So	repay	my	mind	on	my	servants	and	on	my	servants.	Punctually.	And	opens	the	doors	of	the	point	without	difficulty.	An	"exciting"	for	the	woman	we	like!	Good	morning.	On	the	Cross,	you	have	borrowed	and	my	wounds.	This	phrase	was	taken	up	in	the	litany	of	him:	San	Gabriel,
Angelo	of	the	prophets	and	proclamatori	of	the	Word	of	God,	pray	for	us.	Add	slate	water.	Marriage	is	a	source	of	Weureuk	(resources,	benefits	...)	point	5.	Anyone	receiving	Aayratul	quursi	when	he	returns	home	will	protect	against	poverty.	San	Gabriel,	who	announced	to	Zaccarie	the	birth	of	the	first	of	the	Lord,	pray	for	us.	An	opening	of	a	closure
...	Heart	of	Jesus,	Abasis	of	Wisdom,	are	pious	by	us.	"I	told	him:"	Allah	messenger!	He	said	he	will	teach	words	that	will	be	useful	for	the	will	of	Allah,	then	remedy,	asked	me,	"And	what	are	these	words?	Make	my	fault	disappear,	and	I	will	be	pure;	leave	me,	and	I	will	be	more	white	than	the	snow.	Why	?	...	but	what	do	you	like	to	find	in	a	human
heart,	is	the	respect	of	the	truth.	My	body	can	be	touched,	even	my	heart,	but	my	support,	my	most	personal	good,	you	are,	God,	for	Always.	"(Psalm	51):"	O	God,	you	who	are	so	good,	has	stopped	me;	you	who	are	so	big,	cancels	my	dizziness.	Almighty	God	or	Ternel	prayer,	throw	your	eyes	on	the	heart	of	yours	Very	expensive	son;	see	the	tributes
and	satisfactions	that	offers	you	for	all	the	devices.	Lord,	I	will	come	to	your	home	until	I	live.	"(Psalm	73	-Extraits):"	God	is	really	good	...	AbÃƒ	"Hurayra	has	reported	that	the	guest	(Sallallahu	Alayhi	Wa	Sallam)	said:	"In	Surah"	the	cow	",	there	is	a	verse	[toyat	al-krsÃ	£	â®]	which	is	the	head	of	the	verses	of	the	Koran,	is	not	quoted	in	a	At	home
without	disappointment	"I	say:	he	said	to	read	toyatu	l-kursÃ	£	â®	of	{allah!	Point	of	divinity	aside,	life,	the	one	who	remains	alone"	al-qayy	£	"m}}	until	the	end	currently	or	I	want	to	sleep	the	Evening,	Allah	will	sign	a	guardian	who	will	stay	cute	and	months	and	no	devil	will	be	able	to	get	closer	to	me	until	morning.	Zo	Ã~â³ã	""	...	"said	Abu
Hurayra:"	It's	a	liar,	but	told	the	management	.	The	first	of	the	journey,	trÃ	©	rod,	has	compated	by	us.	How	to	get	a	right	child?	He	also	allows	you	to	protect	Djinn.	[20	-taha-	28]	Â	«Rabbi	Achrah	Li	Sadri	Oua	Yessir	Li	Amri	Oua	Ahloul	3ouqdata	Min	Lissani,	Yefqahou	Qaouli	Ã	¢	Â»	-	Normal	invocation	to	facilitate	a	business,	a	project	...	if	it	is	raised
100	once	a	day	,	it	granted	forgiveness	of	50	years	of	peaks,	if	you	play	1000	times	the	reader	is	totally	forgiven.	God	said	in	the	Quran	Surah	36	verse	12	Ã	¢	"WA	Koula	Chei	ihsayenahou	fi	moubine	imamine	Ã	¢"	and	we	have	many	things	in	an	explicit	book.	70	times	a	day,	it	can	help	establish	any	situation:	work,	exam,	marriage,	etc.	Fatiha
AssahgheFiroullah	10	times	Salatou	wing	Nabbi	10	times	300	.30.3.	SA	Yadie	Hala	Llahou	Bahda	Houssri	Yossran	"313"	Times	for	more	information	Contact	77	398	71	32	Contact:	773987132;	Email:	[Email	Protected]	--------------------------------------------	----	-------------------	---------------------------	--------	------------------------------------------	------------	--------------------------------------	-
---------------	---	----------------------	Treatment	of	the	secrets	of	the	Koran	serving	to	regulate	The	problems	published	by:	Mamadou	SY	|	Wednesday	30	October	2013	17:40	Treatment	of	the	secrets	of	the	Koran	serving	to	establish	the	most	difficult	problems.	He	makes	two	racks	in	the	night.	I	come	from	Jesus,	drilling	a	spear,	I	compated.	Wash	with	this
water	for	7	days)	if	you	do	it	You	will	be	launched	bad	languages	that	make	up	an	opening	for	opening.	St.	Gabriel,	angel	of	the	prophets	and	proclamators	of	the	Word	of	God,	pray	for	us.	[...]	Refer	3	times	after	the	priest	of	dawn	and	3	times	later	at	the	Maghrab.	You	have	to	read	it	every	Friday	(or	on	Thursday	after	the	priest	of	Al	Maghrab,	until
Friday	evening)	is	a	light	for	the	one	who	summarizes	it	until	the	following	Friday.	Holy	Trinite,	who	are	a	God,	are	stuck	by	us.	First,	you	have	to	make	two	racks	referring	12	times	to	Sura	112	in	each	rack.	That	each	of	my	tears	was	for	them	a	step	towards	God.	How	to	fight	the	drop?	Then	screams	7	other	Fatiha	and	among	the	verses	(Koula
Yamine	Houwa	Fiec)	which	is	in	the	end	of	the	verse	29	surah	55	Rahmane;	Mescoli	the	verses	with	water	and	put	in	7	cups	of	the	tree	called	TIMIM	TIMIM,	wash	with	7	days	...	50	times	a	day,	can	help	present	or	give	all	types	of	diseases.	I	intend	to	give	two:	-	Write	Aliimou	7	times	ago	that	children	drink	at	midnight.	At	dawn	(a	few	moments)
before	the	next	or	priest	of	about.	Page	33	Illallã	buri	I	have	at	Halimol	Karim	Wahhã	burHã	town	â	¢	nall	â	mbers	Rabbill	Arachil	Azim,	at	the	Hamdo	Liiiã	lici	â	¢	Hello	Rabbi	ã	â	Â	œ	Culo	Alok	Moujibã	town	Maghfiratika,	wal	it	Illmata	min	kolli	dhanbin	wal	ghanaimata	min	kolli	birrin,	wassalã	buri	min	Kolli	ithmin,	tada3li	danban	illrue	â	¢
ghafartaho,	walã	townd	â	¢	hammman	illã	town	¢	Jatan	hiya	laka	ridana	illrue	â	â	¢	square	â	Â	Âa	arham	arhaam	arrival.	Request	him	for	him	the	light	of	him	is	in	the	order	to	be	clear!	When	you	suspect	the	evil	of	ã	...	"Uvrã	©	in	the	cases	you	will	meet,	its	benevolent	presence	guides	you	on	the	right	path!	Saint	Arcangel	Gabriel,	protector	of	the
seer,	prophets	...	write	this	litany	360	times	on	a	white	sheet	and	the	With	the	coin	known	as	"Kassouum	Nguediane",	drinking	it	every	night,	gives	themselves.	I	read	the	complete	and	testual	sura	after	the	translation	of	the	Koran	in	French	ais	seems	to	me	to	meet	the	seven	"moubines"	always	at	the	end	of	verses	12	where	"moubines"	means	explicit
17,	where	it	means	clearly	-	verse	24	where	it	means	to	be	verses	47	where	means	verse	60	where	it	means	to	be	clarified	(God	accuses	Satan	to	be	for	us	an	enemy	of	clarity)	in	my	understanding	"de	clarÃ	©"	can	also	mean	preconcited	or	clair-verses	69	where	it	means	clear	-	verses	77	finally	where	it	still	means	clarity.	Invocation	to	his	Guardian
Angel	+++	Good	Angel	of	God	who	is	my	good	Angel	of	God	Guardian.	What	we	did	not	have	expanded	cannot	serve,	and	between	the	divine	name,	God	derives	from	himself	as	the	one	that	spread	(al	bassotou)	and	mention	one	of	our	remedies	in	the	Muslim	Mystic,	the	great	Santo	of	Tivauane	Serigne	Babar	Sy	lÃ	¢	Â	,	Â	"¢	A.	Vait	chosen	from	99
names.	972	Very	important	numbers.	Step	7.	787	times	Morning	and	evening:	Social	and	wages	and	resolution	of	any	problem	what	order.	Bad	Ã	¥	"he.	Who	can	interfere	with	him	without	his	permission?	San	Gabriel,	who	offers	our	priests	in	very	high,	pray	for	us.	With	ink,	you're	screaming	or	screaming	three	times	each	of	the	last	three	Suras	del
Koran	up	a	blackboard.	Santa	Maria,	Queen	of	Paradise,	pray	for	us.	Point	14.	I	wonder	that	each	of	my	tears	is	a	comfort	for	my	enemies	and	their	salvation.	Auio:	11	cola	blanc	11	cola	rouge	Page	3	Ya	Hayyou,	Ya	khayyoum	3005	times	for	stivata	santa	and	be	an	administrative	place;	aura:	a	white	sheep	for	more	information	on	the	great	divine	name
(Ismoullahil	aezam)	for	the	love	of	Allah,	looks	but	above	all	delay	treatment	and	In	the	Koran	it	is	on	Facebook	so	immediately.	To	get	a	job.	Alhamdoulillah	582	times	Morning	and	evening	Divine	assistance	in	all	your	social	resistance	projects.	From	22:00,	you	formulate	your	vs	and	use	this	water	for	a	bathroom	facing	God.	Aume	to	do:	(Nack)	or
biscuit.	And	it	is	the	very	high,	the	"70,000	very	large	angels	have	fallen	into	this	verse	from	the"	verse	2	Sura	2	to	"compose	with	50	words	the	prophet	Mouhammad	(PSL)	said	that	what	re	Â	©	just	once	after	each	Prayer	is	the	fact	that	you	only	die	this	rising	paradise.	Read:	1	tablespoon	of	"Xorom	glossy"	powder	and	"Neb	Neb",	half	a	cup	of
vinegar,	half	a	cup	of	lemon	juice.	Filled	our	cÃ	urs	with	the	Tenderness	more	branch	towards	God	and	the	most	perfect	dwelling	to	leave	our	boxes.	Who	mentioned	YA	JabbÃ	©	206	times	daily	will	never	be	forced	to	do	something,	nor	exposed	to	violence.	These	prayers	are	not	limited,	nothing	prevents	you	from	adding	Others	according	to	your
Desir.	Step	10.	Now	you	want	to	grant	one	when	it	is	no	longer	useful!	-	Keep	it	for	your	daughters,	insisted	"â,¬	â	£	n.	Page	1	Come	confidence	in	God	is	the	source	of	all	the	happiness.	There	are	names	of	God,	when	you	remember	them,	even	if	you	are	not	Muslim,	you	can	take	advantage	of	them.	Point	13.	Page	56	Step	25.	CrÃ¨S	stated	that	it	is
unlimited	and	the	divine	records	will	accumulate	during	communication.	Even	for	every	pain	listed	or	caused	by	pregnancy,	considering	that	she	had	freed	a	slave.	Nuta	mine	is	£	me,	under	the	eyes	of	those	who	want	me	badly;	Give	me	your	mind,	that	my	heart	deepens	with	life	and	joy.	Alhamdoulillah	148	times	also	on	a	food	ration	God	will	give	you
the	average	to	fill	your	store.	That	the	Lumiere	makes	us	paint	the	real	and	the	mysteries	of	religion	and	which	makes	our	faith	so	that	it	is	the	inspiration	of	all	our	thoughts	and	all	our	acts.	I	specify	that	the	use	of	myth	water	has	several	sources	in	the	sacred	Koran,	for	example	Versetto	82	of	Sura	17.	This	is	Surah	Almoulk	".	I	am	in	a	party,	me	that
you	broke!	____________________________________________	For	people	who	wish	to	become	under	the	gaze	of	God.	Whether	in	Juz	ã	¢	âvelop	or	other	learning	books	of	the	Koran,	the	verse	always	appears	to	the	cottages	of	the	other	suras	and	to	the	one	who	staries	that	it	takes	place	to	bed	to	sleep,	God	assures	His	home,	that	of	his	neighbor	and	of	all
the	other	surroundings.	And	when	you	ask	for	help,	ask	God.	Yes,	I	have	been	marked	by	the	field	since	I	was,	immersed	in	evil	for	my	mother	my	mother	He	put	in	her	...	before	and	after	all	the	hours	of	canonical	priests.	Here	is	a	recipe	based	on	the	water	of	the	myth.	And	know	that	if	all	humanity	meets	to	do	well,	it	could	only	make	you	the	â	€	â	€
‹Good	that	God	has	described	for	you.	It	is	better,	for	this,	come	to	ve	give	the	connoisseurs.	-	The	misery	of	My	Lord	Page	25	-	Don't	you	want	me	to	bring	a	doctor	for	you?	God	welcome	your	problems	for	all	contacts:	221773987132	The	names	of	God	who	give	wealth,	dust	the	fear	and	damage	published	by:	Mamadou	Sy	|	Wednesday	11	December
2013	13:34	The	human	being	is	the	representative	of	God	on	earth.	Allah	said	in	the	Koran	in	Surah	2	verses	S30,	talking	to	the	angels	"Wa	Ize	Khala	Rabouka	Lil	Malaikati	Ini	Iloune	YouD	Khalifatane"	I	"I'm	about	to	set	my	vicar	on	earth.	For	more	information,	contact	me	on	the	link	there	or	on	my	phone	number	of	telephone	773987132	pre	-coces,
Farou	Raap,	sexual	impotence:	the	verses	of	the	Koran	that	saves	your	life	published	by:	Mamadou	Sy	|	Monday	11	November	2013	00:07	God	is	the	supreme	criterion.	A	loving	God	who	does	not	remain	unprepared	in	our	situations.	Cè	...	"Ur	de	jã	©	e,	sweet	support	of	your	worshipers,	has	us.	In	torture.	If	you	do	the	trade,	the	resort	doors	will	open
what	is	7	times	a	languish	with	sea	water	was	washing	for	7	days	will	earn	a	lot	of	topics.	Each	word	will	be	40	times	anyone	who	is	Ayatul	because	it	was	ablution	(Wuzu).	This	word	of	the	Prophet	(PSL)	is	full	of	lessons	for	the	deceptions	of	intelligence	(oouloul	al	Bab)	The	bet	includes	everything,	peace	residents,	etc.	and	is	always	at	the	end	of
these	verses	that	I	remind	you	of	PAGE	22	NUMATE	ROS	12-17-24-47-69-77.	Come	to	us,	spirit	of	more	eg	9.	Get	4	glasses	of	lemon	juice	with	3	glasses	of	water.	Farlo	that	we	double	above	all	to	torment	the	our	lifting	father	and	that	we	were	fleeing	the	deception	of	deception	of	the	pleasures	of	the	senses.	You	have	a	great	project	and	you	want	to
have	a	Sack	of	March,	shouting	the	Fatiha	14	times	but	of	this	way:	are	you	the	first	shouting	7	and	among	the	verses	of	Fatiha	shout	the	verse	20	of	Sura	89	(Walfadjri)?	Here	is	the	verse	ã	‚"	WA	Touhionda	Mala	Houbane	Diama	ã	¢	"and	you	are	screaming	so	7	times.	---------------------------	----------------------	-----------------------------	----------------------------	The
secrets	of	some	sursate	The	Koran	has	published	by:	Mamadou	Sy	|	Friday	27	decon,	2013	2:01	pm	PM	Bismillahi	Rahmani	Rahim	at	thehoumma	Sallli	Ala	Seyyyedina	Wa	Salim	in	Sura	2	Versetto	3,	God	who	speaks	of	batteries	that	cites	one	of	their	virtues,	the	fact	that	he	shares	the	gifts	that	God	grants.	Remedy	158	times	you	will	have	the
realization	of	the	love	of	the	prophet	(PSL)	that	God	send	from	the	prophet	(PSL)	of	the	angels	who	will	help	you	everything	that	the	projects	and	any	page	9	your	difficulties	will	be	accelerated	by	the	authorities	will	find	your	degree,	but	but	On	condition	of	saying	laillaha	ila	llah	mouhammadourassoLullah	158	times.	He	himself	triggers	him	with	the
skies	and	the	earth	whose	guard	costs	him	no	problem.	Ã	Â	»Manage	to	make	Salat:	1)	are	4	Rakat	1	by	Rakat:	-Allah	Akbar,	Fatiha	+	other	sura	then	subjected,	Wal	Hamdu	Lill	Lill	H,	WA	Lã	©	has	ILALLVA	H,	Wallã	©	Hu	Akbar	(15	times)	-	10	times	during	the	inclination	(Roukou	')	-	10	times	after	the	inclination	-	10	times	during	the	subjed	-	10
times	after	being	relaxed	by	the	subjed	-	10	times	during	the	second	soujoud	-	10	times	later	it	has	increased	in	the	second	Soujoud	after	what	the	Fidele	is	about	to	make	the	second	rak'a	de	the	same	prevalent	way.	[Thrive_leads	ID	=	ã	¢	âvelop	â	Â	¢	5230	âvelop]	Ayatoul	Koursiyou:	this	verse	from	the	Koran	that	deseures,	eliminates	the	djinns	ã	¢
"Rab	ã	¢"	opens	all	the	doors	of	the	great	steps	here	is	the	transcription	and	the	translation	of	the	verse	by	name.	"The	verse	of	the	trã	£	na"	says	"Ayatooul	Koursiyou"	below:	Allahou	la	Ilaha	Ila	Houwa	al	Qayyoum	la	ta	and	Khouzouhou	Sinatoune	Wala	Nawme	Lehou	but	fi	samawa	wa	but	thread	ardi	hand	zal	lezi	yachefa	or	indicates	bayna	aydihhim
wa	Bi	Chey	iemi	ilmihhi	ila	bima	cha	a	won	kourssi	hou	samawati	wall	arranda	wala	ya	yaouho	hifjoum	wa	houwal	halliyoul	azzim	ã	¢	Â	«Allah!	No	divinity	that	is	absolutely	lonolence	in	sleep.	I	saw	those	who	denied	God,	I	saw	All	their	result	and	have	envied	these	insolent.	Ã¯,	Â	·	When	you	want	peace	and	rest,	it	regularly	make	up	all	the	surs	of	the
Holy	Koran.	Our	Lord	from	Jesus	Christ.	Saint	Arcangel	Michel,	Protector	of	Exorcists,	Intercessors	...	"WA	Djaluolahou,	Mahlane	Mamdoudane	(S.74-V.12)."	If	you	are	Muslim	or	not,	you	can	find	someone	who	knows	in	Arabic.	Alhamdoulillah	1000	times	public	spiritual	authority.	Refer	to	70	times	for	any	problem,	God	will	bring	the	solution	to	the
problem.	Not	difficult.	To	mediate	the	words	of	him	full	of	wisdom	of	the	prophet	Mohammad	Page	6	to	worship	God	as	if	I	were	going	to	die	tomorrow	and	take	care	of	your	life	in	this	day	as	you	stop	leaving.	And	if	she	gathered	to	injure	you,	she	couldn't	hurt	you	that	God	described	to	your	subject	...	"(reported	by	At-TirmidhÃ	£	â®)"	All	Muslims
who	ask	God	something	that	does	not	refer	to	a	peak	From	A	Breakge	of	Family	Ties,	God	guarantees	him	one	of	the	following	three	things:	or	gives	him	what	he	asked;	Let	it	keep	for	him	(the	equivalent	of)	this	request	in	the	Ta-dela;	Let	it	be	a	map	of	him	a	ugly	similar	to	what	he	asked	"(reported	by	Ahmad)	are	those	who	carry	out	their	exams	in
the	Alleh	Define	that	you	want	to	mention	the	Surs	113	(An-	FalaQ)	and	114	(NAS)	for	Enflight	The	Satan	asking	your	parents	(because	the	prophet	said	that	paradise	is	below	the	feet	of	your	Meers)	Sine	in	a	way	just	the	morning	priest	(FAJR),	so	take	the	lessons	and	re-read	it	one	last	time	That	finally	go	to	the	center	of	the	exams	without	having	any
fear.	Holy	Trinite,	which	I	am	a	god,	are	Fiersi	from	us.	Page	43	So	you	are	right	when	you	pronounce	your	sentence,	you	are	unrecomando	when	you	do	your	judgment.	The	"ur	of	Jesus,	Refuge	of	PÃ	©	heurs,	have	fed	reviews	from	us.	Heart	It	is	transmitted	with	the	cause	of	our	peak,	have	a	pitudio	of	us.	God	has	always	ordered	us	to	ask	for	her
protection	against	maliciousness	from	the	way	he	believed:	"Khoul	to	Onjoy	Bibrilisso	Falakhi	Min	Charri	My	Khalakha"	Dis	that	I	am	looking	for	protection	to	the	Lord	of	the	rising	Dawn,	against	the	evil	of	why	He	believed.	Surat	Al	Imran:	All	the	Sura	is	an	advantage,	especially	the	verse	154.	From	my	food	to	mine,	address	me	to	quiet	and
rejuvenating	places,	remaining	me,	lead	me	to	the	right	path,	for	the	honor	of	your	name.	Amen	+	prayers	to	get	the	gifts	of	the	Holy	Spirit	in	the	SUS,	who	before	leaving	them	promised	to	your	apart	the	Holy	Spirit,	to	educate	them,	consollare	and	strengthen	them,	deigned	to	break	down	this	divine	paralet	in	us.	It	is	a	link	for	the	one	who	reads	it.
To	have	a	direct	and	virtuous	child,	to	mention	before	the	report:	Ya	Moutakabbir.	Made	in	the	form	of	teeth,	a	wooden	bike	from	African	prosopis.	Ã,Â	»[______________________________________________________________________	Conseils	Pratiques:	Epouse	Chaste,	Puissance	Sexuelle,	Renommee,	Overture,	SantÃÃ	¢	â	€	â	€	Â	Ponses	Bonjour	Professeur.
And	the	name	"al	bassotou"	"	He	will	lead	to	the	messenger	to	Allah	Ã	¢	â,¬	"Ã~Î¼ã"	"â	€	Ã~	Ã~Â§ãã"	Ã	™	Ã	™	â	€	¡â	€	Ã~	Ã~â¹	"Ã	Åå¹	â	€	™	Ã	™	~	Ã~	Ã~â³ã	""	Ã	™	...	-.	He	said	to	me:	Leave	me,	I	have	children	and	I	am	in	great	need;	I	promise	you	not	to	go	back.	Thus,	such	a	growth	will	never	enter	hell.	4	So,	the	revellations	a	day	afterwards,	the
prophet	asked	me:	"What	did	yours	do	yesterday	?	Page	15	Protection	and	open	two	secrets	ranging	from	the	pair.	The	Archangel	Gabriel	from	the	fact	of	greeting	to	the	Virgin	Mary.	This	surcha	at	the	Baqara	has	grown	in	a	house	at	night	the	devil	does	not	enter	for	3	days,	and	if	it	is	programmed	the	day	he	does	not	return	for	3	nights.	Â	·	When
Allah	looks	away,	make	up	Kul	Houwallahou	Ahad	Ã¯,	Â	·	When	your	faith	must	be	fortified,	composed	Qoul	Ya	Ayyouhal	Kafiroun,	Kul	Houwallahou	Ahd,	Faaloqi	and	Naas.	That's	why	God	told	Sura	113	at	"Khoul	Aonjou	Bi	Rabbbit	Falahi	Mine	Mine	Chari	but	Khalakhe"	which	means:	"Refuge	with	the	lord	of	dawn	against	the	wrong	cats.	Created.
Page	16	The	secrets	of	the	published	Basmala	by:	Mamadou	Sy	|	Friday	07	Fever,	2014	17:18	Everything	that	does	not	start	from	the	Basmala	won't	have	a	Baraka	tells	us	the	Lord	of	the	Seydina	Mouhammad	(PSL)	existence.	The	basmala	alone	is	the	subject	of	all	the	Zikr	formulas.	Oh,	thank	you	for	your	consolation	and	your	reality.	"He	speaks,	sir,
your	servant	went."	Let	me	know	what	you	expect	from	me.	Some	Suras	to	realize	every	day	and	we	will	be	between	"the	family	of	Allah	and	the	Its	intimacy	"If	it	were	decided	during	childbirth,	paradise	is	guaranteed.	People	will	affect	your	anything	and	will	arrive	from	Allah	what	will	ask.	And	you	will	see	7	or	11	times,	you	©	Chapp	with	any
accident.	Project	dilation,	large	bassou	used	tutorial	markets:	use	its	respective	secrets	or	divine	prescriptions;	And	they	don't	cost	threatening	birds.	Imagine	what	would	happen	if	we	were	our	Koran	in	the	same	way	as	our	portable	phones?	And	I	make	the	"Zira	Ã	¢"	to	my	marabout	and	all	the	uma.	They	will	also	arrive	in	the	form	of	a	cloud	it
protects	him	from	Under	which	men	will	remain	standing	for	50,000	years.	God	declares:	"As	for	the	one	who	fears	God,	a	favorable	result	and	donations	(grasmas)	will	be	agreed	for	the	means	he	did	not	count".	In	this	bas-world,	he	knows	no	zero,	no	poverty	and	empty.	They	will	be	able	to	decide	your	situation	(Ã	¢	â,¬	|)	one	is	in	a	period	of
nominations.	And	man	is	confidential	all	that	is	on	earth.	Surah	al	Fath:	the	striking	victory:	read	verse	29	and	ask	Allah	to	grant	advantages.	For	your	protection	against	bad	languages	write	(5	falahi	and	6	banks	and	mix	everything	in	the	water	by	adding	a	goat	language	in	the	bathroom.	Page	59	Surah	al	Falaq:	The	Aurore	+	Surah	in	Nas:	Men:	To
do	3	times	after	the	Dawn	and	Maghrab	priest	He	who	eating	this	cock,	the	possibility	of	his	life	smile	at	him.	Abd	Allah	Ibn	Wahb	reports	that	Ibn	MasÃ	¢	â,¬	~	UD	said:	"I	heard	the	messenger	of	Allah,	benches	and	salvation	about	him,	let's	say"	anyone	who	summarizes,	Every	night,	the	Surat	al-waqiÃ	¢	â,¬	~	you	will	never	know	the	nor	cossite	ã,
".	Page	55	Step	11.	Gody	Son,	Rempentor	of	the	world,	you	are	Ferisso.	The	methods	of	reading	this	Sura	are	mentioned	From	the	following	authentic	traditions.	That	I	can	drive	the	others	on	the	shining	path	that	M	to	you.	Dilute	it,	add	the	grass	pushing	On	a	tree	and	7	lots	of	Hastata	Leptadenia.	In	the	end	it	is	considered	during	pregnancy	as
someone	who	speaks	the	time	of	him	at:	*	Jewn	permanently,	*	pray	definitively,	*	make	the	holy	war.	Hassbouna	Llahou	Wa	Niemal	Wakilou	225	times	after	each	priest	gives	the	same	results.	Published	Mamadou	Sy	|.	Friday	07	March	2014	18:04	|	Consult	3537	times	|	3	reactions	|.	Bissmi	Llahi	Rahmani	Rahim	at	the	Houmma	Sallli	Ala	Seyyedina
Mouhammad	Waim.	All	this	brings	out	all	witchcraft	and	protects	you.	Write	70	Alam	Nassrah	Surah	94	and	put	the	â	€	‹â	€‹	salt	and	Khorome	Porple	with	for	7	days	God	make	your	projects.	Neither	sleepiness	nor	sleep	do	not	capture	it.	The	numbers	are	very	important	in	the	Zikre	of	God's	names.	The	repository	of:	Ya	Hayyou,	Ya	Khayyoum,	174
times	after	every	priest	who	will	have	divine	love	the	unloading	of	the	Vã	¥	"ux	and	the	solution	of	any	problem;	auio:	bread	and	sugar	Ya	Hayyou,	Ya	Khayyoum,	1111	times	morning	and	evening	you	will	have	a	long	life	of	social	revaluation	and	in	everything	you	do,	you	will	have	a	refined	ending.	Allah	gives	him	a	child	incha	allh.	Note	that	there	are
capital	times	(privileged)	for	The	satisfaction	of	the	Vã	¥	UX.	Point	2.	Page	18	between	humans	and	the	jinns	many	harmful	things	come	out	of	their	mouths	and	listening	to	the	looks	and	God	has	given	us	the	last	two	suras	of	the	Koran	for	our	protection.	Amen.	They	are	to	yours	Feet	by	imploring	your	intercession	and	forgiveness	of	my	defects.
Surah	Yassin	The	prophet	said:	"Everything	has	a	heart.	Surah	Qouraych:	protects	travelers	from	all	ailments.	We	implore	your	misery	left	Flarling	and	forgive	us	on	behalf	of	this	same	Jessech	who	rushes	with	you	and	the	Holy	Spirit,	in	I	Ciels	of	the	Saés.	To	give	me,	sir,	to	receive	that	night	during	my	sleep	and	your	holy	angels,	rã	©	Ponse	is	useful
for	knowing,	knowing	(clarifying	the	question).	I	solemnly	promise	this,	God,	omnipotent	God,	God	I	want	to	be	your	perfect	tool.	Second	after.	One	person,	one	day	ã	¢	â	Å	å	Othman	ibn	Empan	visited	ã	¢	â	¬	~	bdullã	£	ibn	masã	¢	Â	¬	Â	¢	during	his	illness,	wandered.	All	O	Dirham	data	or	any	debt	forgiven	(in	the	husband's	building),	as	well	as	the
benefits	obtained	by	performing	a	pleasant	traction	and	an	oumra.	The	Prophet	said:	"What	resumes	Yassin	during	a	day	and	actually	an	introduction	to	the	requests	of	him,	will	have	an	answer."	When	we	wash	(large	washing)	after	a	sexual	relationship,	the	Tiyaabas)	which	is	removed	is	the	following:	God	enters	someone	who	loved	him	an	ad	and
this	for	each	hair.	In	the	end,	this	article	proposes	to	take	over	the	port	of	this	verse	and	to	understand	that	he	realizes	for	Muslim	and	Muslim.	He	can	have	a	glass	of	lemon	juice	with	a	normal	oule.	Jesus	Christ,	take	us.	And	we	would	offer	our	children,	intertwined	and	parents	for	their	safety	and	to	communicate	with	them.	"I	tell	him:"	Allah
messenger!	It	is	a	complaint	of	his	need	and	that	of	his	children,	then	I	had	compared	to	him	and	I	read	the	messenger	of	Allah	Ã	¢	â,¬	"Ã~`	Ã	â	€	™	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~"	Ã	à	à	â	€	œ	€	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	zo	â	€	¡Ã	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	zoom	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã	Р	ZO	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	zero	zero	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	zo	Ã	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	zo
zo	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Unt	Ã	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	~	ZO	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	zo	Ã	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~
Ã~	zo	zo	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	zo	Ã	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	zoom	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã	Р	ZO	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	ZO	Ã~	Ã~
Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã	Ã	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	zo	zo	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã	Ã	Ã	Ã	Ã	Ã	Ã	Ã¹	...	MESSAGERMO	DI	ALAH	Ã	¢	Â,	¬	"Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	Ã~å¡¹¹	"He	said	it.	From
today,	all	my	vitality	belongs	to	you.	-	Don't	you	want	me	to	order	an	indemnity?	Sura	Al	Waqi'a:	Early:	If	Muslim	is	the	case	for	all	nights,	it	will	never	be	touched	by	the	poverty.	The	simplest	thing	I	can	tell	these	people,	is	just	when	May	God	help	you	for	anything,	look	for	a	deck,	which	is	a	Muslim	or	not,	go	to	him	with	a	good	rice	bag	and	an
important	quantity.	And,	of	him	science	of	him,	they	are	kissing	only	what	he	wants.	And	among	the	names	of	him	life	the	absolute	the	absolute	Hayyoul	Khayyoum	ã	â	»Different	connoisseurs	say	that	the	big	supreme	name	is	implicitly	in	the	two	redevelopment	names	and	God	never	refuses	to	someone	who	asks	for	this	big	name	called	the	100	Â	°
name	or"	Ismullahi	Aezam	is	so	used	Both	depending	on	the	next	sets	and	in	particular	to	observe	the	divine	divine	prescriptions	of	all	the	results.	Litanies	de	Saint	Gabriel	Arcangel	Lord,	they	pit	on	us.	Surah	qaf:	facilitates	the	impression	of	death.	In	fact,	after	a	genuine	Hadaâ®	[	Sahã	town],	the	Messenger	(Sallallahu	"Alayhi	Wa	Sallam)	says	it	is
the	right	towards	everyone's	book.	He	recipes	that	help	to	refine	the	memory	of	him	many	of	him.	Page	12	Salatou	Nariya	Allahumma	Salalli	Salatan	Kã	burher	Wa	Sallim	Sallim	Salava	â	Â	Â	Â	â	Â	Â	Â	Â	Â	€	Al-Ladhã	town	ƒ	â	¢	alhawã	buri	â	¢	ij	wa	tunã	buridenti	al-raghaza	bihi	â	¢	ib	wa	husna	al-khawatim	wa	Yustasqusqus	al-ghamã	town	Fã	buri
Kulli	Lamhatin	Was	Nafas	Fi	-Adadin	Kulli	Ma'll	...	min	lak.	...	and	his	number	is	4444	times	for	those	who	want	to	exhibit	allahumma	a	è	â§allli	3Ala	Muhammad	Wa	3Ala	'Ali	Muhammadwa	3Ala'	Ahli	Bayti	Muhammad	Wa	'aã	burHIBI	MUHAMMAD	WA	MAN	TAL3A	MUHAMMAD	BI'	IHSAN	WA	Sallam	tasliman	'ila	yawm	ed-dã	£	â®n	in	"maybeaba"
this	du'a	is	called	"nariyah"	because	when	this	wird	is	read	4444	times,	at	the	same	time	in	the	same	place	for	a	very	precise	purpose	(get	something	or	the	law),	this	is	the	invocation	rapidly	reached	as	fire.	The	record	166	times	that	are	the	mystical	weight	that	you	will	have	divine	love	the	sincere	and	the	taste	of	worship.	These	verses	highlight	the
constituent	element	of	the	reluctance	of	all	the	V	it's	(request).	Life	hurts	me,	I	am	crushed	(e),	they	are	just	tears.	Remove	the	boom	of	the	one	who	is	reached.	Most	of	their	time	Caused	by	the	freedom	of	fire	and	from	the	clothing	of	indestor	who	expose	them	to	the	malicità	and	make	them	vulnerable.	Let	us	see	the	face	of	TrÃ¨s-Haut,	page	46	and
reset	that	of	her	son;	And	you	the	common	spirit	that	brings	them	together,	come	to	our	Urs,	who	never	believed	in	you.	CÃ	...	`ur	de	jÃ	©	sus,	sanctuary	of	the	dedicated,	has	pitÃ	©	ours.	Lamb	of	God,	which	cancels	the	peak	of	the	world,	have	pitÃ	©	our,	JÃ	©	sus.	The	quotes	of	"Ya	Ghaniyou,	Ya	Maughni"	1000	times	Morning	and	evening	for	you
will	allow	you	to	have	the	wealth	to	get	out	of	money	and	rice.	It	is	necessary:	two	fins	in	every	Raka	Fatiha	once	and	450	Hassbounallahou	Wa	Niemal	Wakilou.	*	After	receiving	the	subject	to	quote	this	part	of	the	Surah	2	-	al	-Baqarah	(the	cow)	glory	for	you!	We	must	not	know	that	what	you	taught	us	(...)	Sob-Hanaka	The	'Ilmouna	wool	Ila	but
A'lamtana	then	read	the	subject	3	times	departure	with	the	simplest	questions	and	finally	do	istirfar	(ask	for	forgiveness	at	Allah	)	"Or	my	God,	forgive	me	and	accept	my	repentance,	certainly	you	are	forgiveness'	Rabi	AGH-FIARLI	WA	TOUB	A'LAYA	INAKA	AT-TAWABOU	AL-GHAFOUR	*	After	exams	Many	people	remember	only	Allah	when	they	face
proof.	And	for	a	woman	who	doesn't	happen	to	have	a	child?	If	you	don't	have	the	ability,	then	send	your	problem	to	science	connoisseurs.	Residents	66	times	after	each	prayer	you	will	have	the	upper	side	in	life	in	the	braid	and	the	worries	of	the	world	you	will	have	the	There	are	no	disturbance	...	and	we	would	go	back	to	look	for	it	when	we	forgot	it
at	home	or	in	the	office	...	I	want	to	be	true	and	honest	with	you:	if	we	deceive	you	and	save	me,	I	won't	forget,	I	do	the	desire	to	take	you.	before	everything	I	advise	you	to	respect	the	PR	Divine	excretions	A	tyrannical	discipline	that	allows	you	to	master	the	ticket	to	maintain	the	divine	lights	that	are	in	the	names	referring,	a	source	of	exhaust	of	the
VÃ	...	"UX.	At	each	ambassador	it	was	always	provided	to	the	means	for	the	deposit	of	its	mission.	Good	morning	.	Used	his	secrets	but	observes	the	divine	guidelines	the	Coral	Guidelines	who	protect	you	with	bad	languages	Ã	¢	"thief	Ã	¢"	and	the	bad	ã	...	'Beute	Bou	Ayye	Posted	by	admin	by:	Mamadou	sy	|	Saturday	01	March	2014	13:	17	|	consulted
35	times	|	0	shares	|.	Bismillahi	Rahmani	Rahim	Allahoumm	Salelli	at	the	Seyyedina	Mouhammad	Wa	Salim	Guershs	Gueranics	who	protect	you	with	bad	languages	for	"thief"	and	the	bad	"Beute	Bou	Ayye	ã,"	We	live	in	a	world	or	ours	Let's	look	And	he	speaks	a	lot;	and	many	forms	of	annoyance	are	caused	by	the	...	"He	and	the	language.	Drink	a
Cordyla	Pinnata	discernment	associated	with	the	lactifoliai.	What	do	you	propose	to	the	one	who	is	in	the	impossibility	to	make	verses	write	or	that	can't	get	the	plant	you	talked	about?	Every	good	faith	Muslim	reaches	sexual	disease	(sexual	impotence,	preceded	jaculation,	...)	can	refer	to	360	times	"Ya	Zalkhouwatil	MatÃ	©"	morning	and	evening.
Point	26.	Posted	by:	Mamadou	SY	|	Friday	24	January	2014	14:52	Bismillahi	Rahmani	Rahim	Alahoumma	Salelli	Seyyedina	Mouhammad	Wa	Salim.	5995	Call	(Adadou	Kouli)	which	is	the	numeric	total	of	the	28	letters	of	the	Koranian	alphabet	is	a	number	that	can	be	used	for	all	secrets.	"I	tell	him:"	Allah	messenger!	It	is	a	complaint	of	his	need	and
that	of	his	children,	then	I	had	launched	it	and	I	read	the	messenger	of	Allah	Ã	¢	â,¬	"Ã~	Ã~	Ã~	â§ãã"	Ã	™	Ã	™	Â	Â	€	¡Ã~â¹¹	"Ã	ÅÃ¹¹	â	€	Ã~	Ã~â³ãã"	Ã	™	Ã	¢	â,¬	"DIT:	Ã,Â«	cÃ,	Â	»cÃ,Â»	east	a	mindeur	et	the	right	ã,	Â	»	.	Je	The	Surveillas	pour	TroisiÃƒâ¨me	Fois	Et	The	Rept.	Who	wants	At	night	emphasizes	to	worship	his	Lord	must	report	him	133
times,	you	will	not	sleep	"133"	there	is	the	numerical	value	of	"Wala	Nawm"	that	does	not	sleep.	Sura	Attokatour	the	prophet	to	say:	"One	of	you	can	have	a	thousand	verses	a	day?"	We	reconstructed:	"And	who	can	do	it?"	He	says	"can	one	of	you"	alhakoumou	ttakatour	"?".	We	would	always	put	our	Koran	in	our	bags,	in	our	pockets	on	page	53	and	we
would	take	a	look	for	more	times	a	day.	Two	rakas	of	a	married	man	are	worth	70	times	more	than	2	rakats	of	a	reconstruction.	The	prophet	said:	"He	who	summarizes"	9Ooul	Houwa	allahou	Ahad	"a	thousand	times,	have	purchased	the	soul	of	him	to	God	Trech".	The	intelligent	from	him	acts	of	him	through	jealous	women	and	men,	gives	us	this
agitation	of	the	Freosa.	~	AUMATA	£	KEY:	Cookies	and	sugar	date.	WA	Alaa-Aalihi	Wa	Atã	£	'ahbihi	Wa	Salama	TasliMan	Yaa	Arhama	Raahimiin	Yaa	Allah.	Page	29	Hello	professor.	Can	they	all	have	a	job?	Anyone	who	wants	to	further	strengthen	his	possibilities	can	refer	to	the	same	verse	313	times	every	night	for	at	least	a	week.	It	reports	that
Asmã	©	Bint	Yazã	£	Â®D	Ibn	As-Sakan	said:	I	heard	the	messenger	of	Allah	ã	¢	â‚¬	"è˜'è˜	ã˜''Ha	è˜	è˜''Ha˜	è˜	è	ie	è	˜	ã˜	ã˜	ã˜	ã˜	ã˜	ã˜	ã˜	ã˜	ã˜	ã˜	ã˜	ã˜	ã˜	ã˜	ã˜	ã˜'è	è˜	ã˜	ã˜	ã˜	ã˜'è˜	ã˜	˜	è˜'è''Ha'è	è˜'è''H³u	"oue	...	ã	¢	â‚¬"	of	these	two	verses:	{Allah!	Divinity	point,	the	living,	the	one	who	exists	alone	"al-Qayyã	£"	m}	e:	{alif	lã	©	liche	mã	£	â®m,	allah!
Divinity	point	in	the	part,	the	living,	the	one	who	exists	alone	"al-Qayyã	£"	m}	ã	Ã˜	è˜	is	Â	Use	â	€	Â	€	°	Â	Â	Â	â	€	â	€	¡â	€	œ	¡°	â	Â	ã	°	Â	â	Â…	ã	ã	¾δ§	Â§ã	™	â	€	Žuâ	€	Ž	â	€	œ	Â	€	â	€	Žã˜	â	£	Â	£	£raciizza	â	€	™	ã¸dineâ	€	¦	oph	ã	¢	Â	«ã	¢	ã	¢	\	ã	¢	en	disant	quã	¢	â‚¬	Âia	â	¢	tent	the	most	honorable	names	of	Allah	â	€	[3]	(also	reported	by	Abuu	Dawud,
AT-Tirmidhi	and	Ibn	M	Govern.	And	we	would	treat	him	as	an	indispensable	tool	of	our	daily	life.	The	record	4356	times	once	a	day	opens	on	everything	that	starts,	God	It	will	be	sufficient	for	everything	that	you	do,	you	Assisted	in	all	life	events	your	screwing	reflects	the	light	and	imposes	respect	and	you	will	be	between	4356	is	the	multiple	of	Allah
who	is	66x66	=	4356.	Request	50	times	conditions	to	resort	at	50	°	Ayyatoul	Koursiyoyou,	the	word	Â	«HifjouhoumaÂ»	70	times	before	finishing	the	verses	what	is	in	this	Zikr	will	be	so	protected	that	even	a	ant	will	remember.	Surah	in	Takathur:	the	race	for	wealth:	the	one	who	summarizes	will	be	mentioned	in	the	kingdom	of	heaven,	as	recognizing
the	benefits	of	Allah	Tabaraka	Wa	Ta'ala.	I	wanted	to	prepare	there,	to	understand;	But	all	this	seemed	too	difficult,	until	the	day	when,	entering	your	sanctuary,	I	understood	what	the	destiny	was	waiting	(after	death)	...	Hello	doctor,	and	for	bad	breathing	or	halitosis?	-	Stir	1	liter	of	pure	honey,	a	tablespoon	of	nigelle	seeds,	that	of	the	"Neb	Neb",
and	that	of	Habatur	Rachad.	These	men	knew	God	and	they	had	a	relationship	of	intimità	with	him,	even	their	priests	help	us	talk	to	God,	to	put	words	about	our	movements	and	feelings:	(Psalm	57	verse	2):	"AIE	PitiÃ	©	S,	God,	AIE	PitiÃ	©	me!	Why	in	you	my	soul	looks	for	a	refuge;	I'm	looking	for	a	shadow	shaped	of	your	wings,	until	the	calamities
have	passed.	"(Priest	of	Psalm	23):"	Eternal,	or	mine	Shepherd,	the	one	who	guides	me	and	take	care	of	me;	show	me	that	I	miss	nothing	in	you.	San	Gabriel,	the	power	of	God,	pray	for	us.	Come	into	us,	spirit	of	the	fear	of	the	Lord.	"And	your	Lord	said	:	"Ask	me,	I'll	give	you	â,¬	|"	[Qur'an	40/60].	+.	+.	+.	Hunt	the	enemy	that	threatens	us,	herself	to
give	us	peace;	So	we	were	walking	under	your	guide,	and	that	our	lives	were	lacquered	with	every	tone.	If	the	person	dies	during	the	day	or	the	In	which	he	criticized	that	he	will	be	counted	among	the	martyrs	inchallah.	This	list	of	Hadiths	shows	the	benefits	of	the	recitation	of	the	verse	of	the	same	hope	that	you	took	advantage	of	your	religion.	-	O:
Write	9	times:	uuuqui	ouka	falaa	taxaa.	Point	3.	(for	each	ritual).	This	is	also	equivalent	to	a	year	of	advanced	adoration	for	every	husband's	hair.	And	it's	the	Most	High,	the	very	large.	Hi	doctor.	For	all	those	who	have	pure	heart.	"He	replied:"	No	Ã	¢	"he	said	to	him:"	There's	a	devil.	").	And	for	the	renowned?	Salatou	Nariyya's	acting	79	gives	the
same	result	if	you	have	created	a	company	and	you	want	to	reach	it,	you	have	to	write	all	the	Koranic	grants	starting	with	WAW	on	a	piece	of	paper	and	then	wash	with	every	day.	God	said	in	the	Koran:	"Call	me	with	the	name	Allah	or	the	name	Rahman	and	from	all	the	other	names,	and	to	God	belongs	the	most	beautiful	names	(Kul	to	Allah	Aw	Idhou
Rahman	Ane	My	Tad	Hou	does	Lehou	Assmahoul	Housna)	is	acting:	in	'Last	Dodge	of	the	night	(about	2h30	before	dawn).	Point	8.	The	trolley	verse:	the	best	towards	the	book	of	Allah,	at	the	moment,	the	Towards	of	the	trÃƒæ'Ã	¢	is	ã	Religious.	San	Gabriel,	one	of	the	seven	who	finds	himself	before	the	face	of	God,	prays	for	us.	Then	asked	him:	-
What	does	he	suffer	from	you?	know	that	the	Zikr	promotes	the	following	quality	and	privileges:	repentance,	sincere,	tranquility,	quizzice	And	universal	debaudity.	And	so	I	will	be	able	to	make	your	wisdom	with	your	misery.	Of	also:	*	Wash	your	baby's	laundry	*	Sew	His	clothes	*	Take	care	of	your	child	All	these	acts	constitute	a	wall	between	you	and
a	hell	and	will	be	considered	a	fight	in	the	way	of	God	During	which	one	dies	Martyr	(Shahiid).	They	take	fun,	they	simply	speak,	with	a	superior	air	only	speaks	to	the	oppress	...	God	understands	all	our	words,	even	our	sighs	when	we	find	words.	Â	·	When	you	are	in	danger,	it	consists	of	Kul	Houwallahou	Ahad,	Faqiq	and	Naas.	Page	31	Hi	Professor.
Also	fight	rheumatic	pain.	What	to	do	in	case	of	chronic	constipation?	It	is	a	model	of	all	virtues,	are	pious	by	us.	-	Surat	at	the	Baqarah	[2],	towards	255	(for	cutting	click	on	the	image)	End	of	each	mandatory	priest,	in	the	morning	and	telephone:	Page	27	-	Read	at	the	album	IllÃƒ	â	¢	Huwa	al-Hayyu	al-Qayy	£	Â	»MU,	LÃƒ	taÃ	¢	â,¬	Â"	¢	Huduhu	sinatun
wa	lÃƒ	nawmun	lahu	mÃƒ	â	¢	films	was	wa	mÃƒ	â	¢	fi	al-ardi,	man	dÃ	©	al-lady	yasfa	u	`indahu	illÃ	ƒ	Bia-Idnii	Ya`lamu	MÃƒ	â	¢	Bayna`	Aydihim	WA	MÃƒ	Halfahum	Wa	LÃƒ	yuhitÃƒ	Â	»Na	Bi-SayÃ	¢	â,¬	Â"	¢	in	Min	'ilmih`	as-â	"¢	â"	¢	a	WASI`A	Kursiyyuhu	as-samÃƒ	â	¢	wa	you	al-arda	wa	lÃƒ	ya	â	"¢	duhu	hifzuhumÃƒ	â	¢	wa	huwa	al-aliyyu	al-Ã	¢	â,¬	â"	¢
azim	translation:	allah!	Point	of	divinity	in	part,	I	live,	the	one	that	exists	from	itself	"AlqayyÃƒƒ"	m	".	Refer	to;	1000	times	is	synonymous	with	secrets	of	the	secrets,	great	feeling.	Lord,	give	me	your	grÃƒ	â	¢	for	respond	to	my	vocation.	Hi	professor,	I	would	like	to	know	something	that	can	help	my	children	easier	to	easily	be	easy	for	them.	Page	11
Bissmillahi	Rahmani	Rahim	786	times	Morning	and	evening;	Acquisition	of	riches,	spiritual	lighting	and	tickle	your	senses	for	L	'self-control.	There	are	special	recipes	for	this	purpose,	but	it	is	a	bit	more	complex.	Do	it,	seeing	them	images	of	divine	perfection,	we	used	it	to	raise	our	hearts	to	the	one	who	created	them	for	our	service.	An	intercourse
lÃƒ	Â	©	Gal	is	superior	to	TiyaBA	at	1	Â	°	Grade	of	gold.	Heart	of	Jesus,	For	our	Pisse,	they	are	pita	with	us.	For	your	problem	of	"rab	ã	¢"	sexual	weakness	of	prestagonal	jacuulation	and	other	contacts:	[protected	email]	00221	77	398	71	32	The	secrets	of	the	two	divine	names	Hayyul	Khayyoum	Post	by:	Mamadou	Sy	|	Friday	17	January	2014	15:25	|
Bismillahi	Rahmani	Rahim	to	the	Hahouma	Salli	Ala	Seyyedina	Mouhammad	Waim	thanks	the	Lord	God	who	gave	us	99	the	most	beautiful	names	to	help	us	in	all	the	circumstance.	What	do	you	recommend	for	a	good	position?	Dã,	from	Allah's	will,	if	it	is	exalted,	at	the	same	time	a	material	and	spiritual	wealth.	To	help	her	husband	is	superior	in	the
awareness	of	giving	the	world	of	all	the	wealth	of	the	world.	Your	saints	like	me	(name	and	pregnant),	I	clearly	perceive,	and	without	confusion	or	ambigrated,	what	they	have	to	communicate	to	men	with	men,	for	their	protection	in	this	world	and	for	salvation	in	the	other.	NB:	The	Zikr	from:	Ta	"Awouz,	Fatiha,	Isthighfar	and	Anaat	always	begins	on
the	propheta	(PSL).	Of	the	same	that	by	ardently	denying	Paradise	and	its	quality,	which	reads	this	sura."	It	was	aggravated):	"The	messenger	of	Allah,	bã	©	Fã	©	Di	Eia	on	him,	he	said:	"Anyone	who	receives	the	surat	al-waqiã	¢	âvelop	to	all	night,	never	knew	the	necessary,	the	poor	man.	Blessed	spirits	of	the	nine	chã	¢	l	"urs	of	angels,	prays	for	us.
It	is	one	of	the	great	secrets	of	the	Oumou	Moussa.	The	Y	a	Une	Plante	quã	¢	â	€	Â	Â	™	APPELLE	ã	\	Gnamanã	¢	â	€	Â	™	ped	â	€	â	€	Â	Â	™.	Read	10	times	after	the	priest	of	Attos	(17h	00	mn)	you	will	have	an	opening	on	everything.	Spirito	Holy,	who	are	God,	have	liked	us.	know	and	who	will	be	able	to	help.	"Provide	my	heart,	God,	show	me	if	I	did	it
Something	bad,	show	me	what	I	have	to	change.	Announces	your	forgiveness,	influence	me	with	joy.	Cè	...	``	ur	de	jã	©	Â	©	Sus,	our	help	in	the	tribulations	that	is	dissolved	on	us,	has	pitiã	©	of	ours.	Surah	al	Qadr:	the	night	of	fate	+	surat	al	zalzalah:	shock:	they	are	both	in	1/4	of	the	Koran.	St.	Gabriel,	faithful	messenger	of	God,	pray	for	us.	That
she	made	Jeae	for	7	days	and,	on	pause,	reads	21	times	Ya	Khabir,	Ya	Bari,	Ya	Mousswwir,	blows	in	a	glass	of	water	and	cut	the	jeã	£	".	Abu	Abd	Allah	reports:"	Anyone	who	is,	the	day	Before	Friday,	Surah	al-Waqiã	¢	âaste	~	Allah,	as	well	as	all	men,	Amer'.	Women	should	not	do	it	during	their	menstruation.	2.	It	is	a	god	of	compassion	and	debt.	Aug
for	the	secrets	of	Koune	7	Bbers	7	kg	of	rice.	Your	compassion	touches	me.	If	you	are	sending	313	times	and	put	it	in	a	canary	full	of	water	and	add	313	red	stones	to	wash	with	for	7	days	all	the	bewetters	that	are	in	you	go	down	even	if	you	take	314	pebbles	and	returned	in	every	pebble	to	"Ayyatoul	Koursiyou"	and	you	You	are	buried	in	a	house	in
Hantã	©,	everything	was	there	that	it	was	the	evil	spirits	leave	the	clubs	and	the	house	will	be	purified.	Le	lendemain,	the	prophi	-è	¢	Â	€	Â	“âµã	™	Â	Â	Â	Â	™	Â	Â	Â	â	ã˜â§ã	Â	Â	Â	™	Â	Â	Â„	è	™	Â	Â	‡	ã˜â	Â	Šã	™	Â	â	‡	ã	™	Â	â–	Â	Â	Â	Â	à	™	Â	â	â	â	Â	Â	€	â	€	Â	“me	he	gives	me:'HE"	quen	a	fait	ton	prisonnier	hier?	Since	there	is	a	lot	of	stress	regarding
the	debts	of	the	bus	of	the	Association	of	1947	AstStaghefiroullah	allows	you	not	only	to	pay	the	debts,	but	also	the	obtaining	of	wealth	to	have	good	colors	in	the	fields	and	also	for	having	children	of	source	of	origin	Guarantee	in	the	verse	(Istaghfirou	Raboukou	inhou	Kana	Ghafarane	Ila	Akhiri	Ayat).	Every	day	it	is	suitable	Islamic	(from	morning	to
evening).	Point	21.	They	are	the	two	of	the	envious,	witchcraft,	Jinn	and	Waswas.	She	is	the	sura	of	wealth	Page	2	Ã¯,	Â	·	The	Khawla	Wala	Kohowata	Ila	Bi	Llah:	Request	5995	times	this	takes	you	faith	in	God	"Imam	Ã,"	self-sufficient	protection	wealth	.amÃ	©	to	do:	3	kg	peanut,	date	3	kg,	candle	7	Ã	¯,	Â	·	Allahou	Bassotou	refers	to	5995	times.
Someone	merged	from	the	divine	warranty	against	fornication.	Come	to	us,	spirit	of	science.	The	angel	of	the	seersion,	the	prophets	of	those	who	see	from	the	ventilation	of	God.	The	first	Rakat	Fatiha	40	Falahi	the	second	Raka	Fatiha	40	Nassi	after	the	priest,	check	40Falahi	and	40	Nassi	can	use	his	priests	without	fear	of	having	l	'Authorization	of
my	teacher	and	I	am	a	guide	Cheikh	who	has	a	chain	of	initiation	up	to	the	Propheta	and	I	do	not	appeal	to	people	who	do	not	believe	the	men	of	God	the	secrets	of	Surah	36:	Yasin.	The	prions	to	God	who,	among	all	the	angels,	have	made	the	choice	of	the	Archangel	Gabriel	to	announce	the	mystery	of	your	son's	incarnation,	given	that	we	have
honored	©	on	Earth,	we	go	to	heaven	the	effects	of	the	protection	of	him.	Ã,	"Hadith	to"	anyone	who	reads	this	Surasso	every	night	never	knows	the	beginning,	and	anyone	the	bed	every	night	before	sleeping,	will	meet	Allah	with	a	face	like	the	full	moon.	Page	19	Surah	Yasin	is	the	heart	of	the	Koran	And	verse	58	Ã,	"Salamoun	Khawlan	Mine	Rabin
Rahim"	is	the	heart	of	Surah	Yasin.	Here	are	some	of	his	benefits.	Allah	didn't	create	anyone	to	be	just	rich	or	poor.	The	secrets	of	Surah	36:	Yasin.	You	can	find	it	Everywhere	in	ivory,	forest	or	in	medical	sellers.	Hi,	hello	from	those	who	hope	to	you,	they	are	pitiful	with	us.	Announces	the	facts	before	they	are.	Most	of	you	are	aware	of	the	immense
power	of	Souleymane	on	the	devil	Jinns	in	particular	the	verse	of	trÃƒÂ¨ne	Koursiyou).	Point	12.	Come	to	us,	spirit	of	intelligence.	CÃ	...	"ur	de	jÃ	©,	ocendo	di	bontÃ	©,	has	pitÃ	©	de	our.	Against	every	rabbi	headlights	write	as	you	see	3	times	and	3	faboes	and	three	washed	banks	and	drinks	write	7	times	dead	7	times	with	water	bhora	e	Nor	te	Zam
Zam	for	women	who	can't	get	a	husband	during	seven	nights	wash	and	drink.	San	Gabriel,	who	announced	to	the	form	of	realization	Marie	lÃ	¢	â,¬	â	"¢	of	the	verb,	pray	for	us.	If	a	person	It	joins	him	after	every	prayer	doesn't	prevent	him	from	returning	to	Paradiso	Inchaallah.	Posted	by:	Mamadou	sy	|	Domenica	02	Ferrier,	2014	19:13	|	Consulted
5129	times	|	0	Actions	|.	Bissmi	Llahi	Rahmani	Rahim	Allhoumma	Salelli	Seyyyedina	Mouhammad	Wa	Salim	.	Bismilahi	Rahmani	Rahim:	record	114	times	after	each	prayer:	this	gives	you:	Divine	love?	The	7th	day	gives	you	in	sacrifice	313	dates.	Wa	Qol	Rabi	Adkholni	Modkhala	Sidqin	WA	Akhrojni	Mokhraja	Sidqin,	WA	JÃƒÂ	¢	'Al-	Li	Miladonka
Sultanan	Nassiran	*	Waiting	for	the	subject	to	cite	these	verses	from	20	A	28	to	28	(...)	Lord,	open	my	chest,	Rabi	Ach-Rah	sadri	and	facilitates	my	mission,	WA	Yassiiri	Amri	and	has	a	nÃ	...	"UD	in	my	language,	WA	AH-Machaallah	O'Q-	Datan	Min	Lissani,	so	that	they	understand	my	words,	Yaf-Qaho	Qawli.	Hire	it	and	drink	a	drink	in	often	after	each
meal.	It	all	belongs	to	him	that	is	in	heaven	and	earth.	Who	can	interfere	with	him	without	the	permission	of	him!	He	knows	their	past	and	their	future.	I	considered	you	sobbed,	I	recognize	it;	My	fault	is	always	there,	I	keep	it	again.	CÃ	...	"ur	de	jé,	infinitely	loving	and	infinitely	friendly,	it	has.	Please	let	me	know	me	where	you	plan	that	we	serve	you.
And	to	get	rid	of	the	enemy?	Marriage	is	the	half	of	religion	after	the	Prophet	(S.A.S).	(	S.a.s).
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